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THE LIVINGSTON
COUNTY FAIR

The annual picnic of St.
Mary'B
Church, Pinckney, will be held at Jackson's Grove August 18. The attraction,
always of a high standard, will be
maintained ttia ye%r, as is evidenced
from the program, which will be found
on the last page.
An excellent chicken pie dinner will
be aerved by tin ladiea.
Those who
are keen for spor:s will be nicely entertained -witlf baseball, a game having been ;irrar:gc'ii between Df-xter and
Fowiprviilf*.
lei- <"rr,.;iii, cake, soft
r
dri '-.s, •'•v.vilvi, o lOii^h an<-l aplenty to
satiety U;o inner man.
In fact, nothing has been overlooked
to make the day a memorable one. A
day replete with pleasure and enjoyment, JSxeryone is welcome, bring
your friends.

JACKSON COUNTY
FAIR
The latest naval war-fare and pyrotechnic spectacle success. The historic
battle of the Monitor and Merrimac in
fire works as well as a vaudeville program under the auspices of the Jaekson
County Agricultural
Society,
Fair
Grounds, August 19, 20 and 21, evenings
from 8 until 10, to help pay for tha
Grand Stand.
Many persons are asking how the
Thearle-Duffield Fireworks Company
of Chicago can produce with fidelity its
huge fire works spectacle, "The Battle
of the Monitor and the Merrimac" in
Jackson on the Fair Grounds.
To an-M-,-.-:
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ThiB fair association, under the management of R. D. Roche, secretary has
become a Mecca to all Livingston peopte and also large numbers from adjoining counties.
This year the efforts toward making
Che fair even more successful than ever
before have been untiring and those
^ h o are expecting big results wUl not
he disappointed.
Racing will be a big feature, and,
with $1800 purse money, will bring out
good harness racers.
The base ball fan will'' find in this
year's schedule many opportunities of
witnessing fast games.
Several other free attractions are
scheduled and every one is making
praparations for the great county
•event.

OBITUARY
Emma J. Beattie waa born August 3,
1871 at the homestead in Genoa, Livingston County, Mich., and died August 5,
1920.^
She^waa married to Robert Beattie
Jfar/21. 1894.
She is survived by her two daughters
Jdrs, Carlyle Darrock and Marion
Beattie, both of Howell, also one sister,
Afrfr Clark Rickett and one brother,
Wm. B. Sopp.
Ttfe funeral was held at the Noith
Hambarg.Church Saturday, August 7,
At 2:30 p, m., Rev. J. E. Cook officiating. Interment at the cemetery by
t h e ude of her father and mother.

UNITED CHUCHES
Next Sunday, August 13, Rev. G. B.
KJamer, D. D. of ^erkey, Ohio, wil
AddreeB the congregation of the Federated Church. Rev. Garner is pastor of
t h e Coriatian Church at his home town.
his church- J?^amalgamation of several
!diit«r^it'denominations. He "s an aupn the united church movement
"ft'jH^win'-eXplainlww success may be
%- attained in this direction. He will also
i^inswerL8Uch questions as may be Eski ;^d him on this subject.

VILLAGE TAXES
The, village tax roll is now in my
[l-possefsion aqji taxes may be paid and
5 a y during business heurs ac the eleva
ir.
i^oss T. Read,
*"* Village Treasurer
Lie*- Proof, Mite Proof hen roost*.
tin* or haixi-rlUB)*. Write AUkm
iff Fro©* Perefa Co. Pester, Midi.
•
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tc\ the eve in all its historic grandeur:
The mammoth scenic arrangement or
stage setting is three hundred feet in
length and represents a scene looking
out into Hampton Roads. In the foreground to the right are Fortress Monroe, the Federal Batteries and camp at
^Newport News, the James river in the
distance. The spectacle operis showing
the United States Frigates "Minnesota", "Roanoke" and "St. Lawrence",
the "Congress" and "Cumberland", a
French man-of-war and a number of
transports swinging peacefully at anchor.

A wedding of unusual interest to
Pinciney people took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel on
Wednesday, August 11, when their only daughter, Cordelia, was united in
marriage to Mr. Floyd E, Weeks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Week* of Kalamazoo.
Promptly at 6:30 p. m. Miss Elsie
Book of Detroit began playing Lohengrin's Bridal chorus to whi>h the bridal
parry were usher*', d into a weii-decor:ittd parlor or j.n;l; and white festooning .1.-:1 ft.-rr.-i. Tr>s mvs ;r* v/ordd that
main* Lh.-.-r. rr.-m a:id wire -Acre spoken
by Rev. J. K Cook, B. D.
The brkle looked charming in a dress
of cream georgette crepe and carred a
boquet of La France roses and sweet
peas. She was assisted by Mrs. Oscar
Heieig of New York, who was dressed
in Copenhagen blue georgette crepe.
The groom was assisted by Mr. Heisig,
eousin of th« bride.
Following the ceremony the guests,
numbering about twenty-five, enjoyed
a very dainty wedding luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Weeks left by auto for
Ann Arbor, going from there to Detroit
where they take the boat for Niagara
Falls and points of interest east. The
brides traveling suit was navy blue
with hat to match.
Mr. Weeks occupies a popular position in, Pinckney's business and civic
effair sand Mre, Weeks is no lees popular in our
social
Iffe.
A large
circle of friends join in wiehing them a
long and b .;>py married life.
Mrs. Fred

Bowman
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A Saving to Us
Means a Savin
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I Selling for Cash Enables Us

if

t;

to Buy for Cash
Hence the Reason
W e here quote a few more of the many

bargains

We offer daily
Laundry Soap
Alice Pork and Beans
Lard» per pound
4 X Coffee, 35c for ---

Mrp. H. W. Croroot was in Jackson} | |
vveanesuay.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rose of Bay City
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Teeple.
i
Mr. and Mre. Lee Alley of Daxter
called on Pinckney friends Tuesday.
Mrs. A. H. Flintoftof Howell and
MrB. Milfred Hill of Detroit were
Pinckney callers Wednesday.
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$1 00 Broom
$3,00 Work Trousers -

20 Per cent off

Known by Their Headdress.
Tn primitive times the hoaddresi
was a distinctive mark, representics
the organization of groups of men.

5c
10c
23c
-- 29c

^f9<r
$1 98*
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MONKS BROS

FOR CASH ONLY
From Thursday, Aug. 12 to Thursday, Aug.19
We Offer the Following Special Prices:

C. H. KENNEDY

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
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On all Ladies and Gents
Oxfords—while they las|

Suddenly from tne direction of Nor>a
Post-Holiday Reflection.
I
folk a strange craft is sighfed.
It 13
A holiday Is a day when most peo
the transformed confederate ironclad pie feel less hollow tlinn usual.
"Merrimac". (rechristened the Virginia)
and appears as a great surprise to the
unsuspecting federals.
Its like has
never been seen before.
A good deal
of nervousness and excitement is apparent among the crews of the Federal
Frigates—boats are dropped astern and
booms got along side, and suddenly the
Cumberland opens fire with her heavy
pivot guns, followed by the Congress
aid shore batteries. The strange craft
reserves its fire and steams steadily
ahead until within easy range; it now
fires into the Cumberland.
It passes
close to the Congress and fires a broadside, which i» returned with spirit.
It
now steers directly for tne Cumberland
and strikes h<r at right angles on the
starboard side. The Cumberland continues to fight, although her side is
opened wide.
She fills rapidly, and
while her crew woiks her guns she goes
down with a roar, colors still flying.
Howell Flour, 25 lb sack
$1-78 Van Camp's Glen Valley Peae, 18c
The Merrimac now retires to Sewell's
point, flushed with easy victory.
But
Large Juicy Lemone
25c
value
15^
a big surprise awaits this proud and
Oraag^s p^-r doz ._
-.'40c Com Flake*, per pkg
9c
arrogant crew? for they now discover
Fluke White Soap, 8 bars - - . .
60c Small Can Pet Milk
8c
between them and the Minnesota a
LPDCX, Mascot, Queen Anne Soap
5c Tea Dust, per lb. pkg
25c
strange looking craft—it is the little
Monitor.
The Merrimac gets under
Apple Jell j w ' j a r
_
10c Kant Be Beat Coffee
38^
way at once and steams out toward the
35c Med in ai RKI Salmon
28c Large pkp. Kellogg's Flake?
23c
Monitor, opening fire with her bow
2.49
4 cans
_..55c Men's rs K h a k i P a n t f
pivot and then with a starboard broad.v
Pilcliftida p'-r run
side which the Monitor ,promptty"re23c M^.'i'-. Extra Fine Blae Charnbray WorkIV
r
l
1 •
turns with her eleven inch guns. Both
fl.i:-t...
-.
- - . 1.45
-.
28c
V u i ^ J - M " , i: i
vessels turn and paAS^cibser, the Monib
28-.- Mtn'.-s Rockfortl Sf.-nmlebt W o r b o c k r , 30<J
L-u.l < > m
tor firing rapidfy, every shot Btr.k.
vulne
25c
.->.
^-,
60:
ing. Tbe~smoke6tack of the Merrimac
CI'..-,,:.
25o
\B shot away and she is working badly.
2 7 : > W a 30:- Black Work Hecks.
1 'h 6 s , ( . ) ^
..«. ''—»< I*,
The battle now rages furiously—the
27c Bi-st Overalls
Cu n u n f, | k j .
heavy shore batteries are in action —
i i< cnti
2 7 c Speeial Overalls
Dill P k
the fighting monsters maneuver in a
^H
".
15c Children's Overalls
20c *Can
most realistic manner—the bombardment is now furious and the spectator
witnesses a reproduction of the most
thrilling and spectacular naval battle
that was ever fought.
Indescribable
and never to be forgotten.
As the
oattia comes to an end the ships-'ftiaippear from view, and there is a gor\
geous airplay of fireworks including
Highest Prices for Butter and Eggs
many r • -v nnd novel features.
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. M. C. A. GAMP ST. MARYS PICNIC DINKLE-WEEKS
ry boy longs to go camping. The
•tive call of the wiW is yet very
in the average boy, Many boye
ping iwith fnfownal parties, or
however, thty do not enjoy
'ood nor proper bleeping conThe njoral atmosph're, too, is
>e\ at the loaf t, careless. Camp
was founds i lo jnve an opportu enjay
camp -:i iuc
atat'o, • •
ine a; -. . -.,
j ; !*-•:. ril r t u . e
Bt'it}:*j u^^r «.xAf>. C I I t u p t r UPe
vision the moral and phasic u v.t-ccid o i
of the boys are well providtu.
Camp tJirkett consists of 15 acres of
N^xeeUent camping ground and was presented to the Ann Arbor Y. M. C. A.
by Thomas Burkett, I h e club house,
with its .great open fireplace, dining
hall and big screened porch, is the gift
o f his daughter, Mrs. H. Wirt Newkirk.
The tenta are provided with sleeping
cota. The kitchen is equipped, with
modern conveniences.
Livingston
County has the use of these grounds
,*nd equipment
Friday, August.20th, will be visitors'
day when we will plan for a big athletic field meet or an aquatic event, which
will be worth while seeing, and prizes
will he given at .this time. * You will
A e welcome to visit camp at any time,
Further particulars may be obtained
from F. E. Weeks, Pinckney.
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Manistee—Casimer Cohala, 3, son * a e • • •
•
• • * • * * * » •
of Mr, and Mrs, Jacob Cohala, burned • ORIGINAL "FORTY-EIGHTtHS" •
to death while playing with matches*. • SAY FARMER-LABOR PARTY •
UNUSUAL HAPfTJIIteS
IS CONTROLLED BY I. W. W. •
Ferndale—Pleasant Ridge now has •
M»0THERBMEFNEWS
a weekly newspaper, the first edition
of the "News" appearing. A. L. Kings- * New York.—An announcement •
n
A^^S^^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^^ * *
* that the Committee of 48 was pre- *
ley of Highland Park, is publisher.
8tray Bullet Hits Lad In Ear.
* paring to withdraw from all con- *
Standish, Mich.—While playing in a
Albion—At a meeting of Albion * nection with the Farmer-Labor *
Petoskey—Jphn Rickles. of Shelby,
who purchased North Fox islands, will women, a League of Women Voters * Party, of which Parley P. Chris- * yard of Isaac Nixon, here, Stanislaw
convert the property into a skunk and was formed. Mrs. Helen S. Statler, * tenstn is the presidential nom- • Sinkiewies, a Polish lad, was shot
of Kalamazoo, candidate for congress, * lnee, follows closely charges by * through the lobe of an ear by a
muskrat farm.
Grand Rapids—Orrin £ . Jenkins, spoke.
* H. A. McCollem and Charles A. • stray bullet from a hunter's rifle.
convicted of stealing an automobile,
Grand Rapids—Ralph Tucker is the * Weaver, who, in resigning as offi- *
Jumps 50 Feet Into Cop's .Path.
was sentenced to Michigan Reforma- fifth employe of the Grand Rapids * clals and members of the Utah *
Jersey City, N. J.—Handcuffed to a
tory, Ionia, for from 18 months to 10 Railway Co. to be arrested in the last * Farmer • Labor
organisation, *
policeman
after being arrested on a
years.
two weeks on a charge of "knocking * charged the party was controlled *
* by the Industrial Workers of the * charge of burglary, Nat Fab us tried a
Muskegon—Francis Hearst, 16 years down" fares.
• spectacular escape by leaping over a
Monroe—Lawrence Wilhelm, 21, * World.
old. is held charged with breaking
50-foot cliff along which he was beand entering. The police say he has and W. Scfeosk, 30, of Fremont, each * Reorganisation of the Commitee * ing led. However he landed directly
robbed 50 homes during the last few paid $20 here on conviction of steal* * of 48 along the original lines of * at the feet of two Hoboken policelag a lantern from the north end of * the party was to be undertaken at * men, who promptly rearrested him.
weeks.
* a meeting of the executive com- *
Charlotte—An Odd Fellows picnic the Dixie highway.
* mittee, according to Allen Mc- *
to be held at Morrison Lake, near
Bessemer — Three masked men * Curdy, secretary of the Forty-eigh- •
Claims Hen's Egg of Record, Six*.
Clarksville, Aug. 26, will be attended dressed in khaki entered the board- * ters. In a statement he said the *
Oshkosh, Wis. — A single-comb
by Sunfield, Mulliken and Sebewa ing house of Fred Bres at the Anvil * Farmer-Labor Party is a "radical" • Rhode Island Red chicken belonging
location, Gogebic county, and raided * organization and does not adhere * to George Kilboy laid an egg that
lodges.
a
card party, stealing $1,800.
* to the principles on which the • weighed a quarter of a pound and is
Hillsdale—Fifteen hundred to 2,000
persons attended Community day celeBig Rapids—Mrs. Effie Simons, who * Committee, of 48 attempted to * 8 1-4 inches around, from end to end,
* and 7 inches in circumference. All of
oration. They were from North Ad- was jailed with a babe at the breast, * build a national party.
the flock lay eggs of larger size than
ams, Waldron, Osseo, Allen, as well says that the high cost of living
ordinary
and several times a dozen
forced her to live with Fred Schulke,
as this city.
Grand Rapids—Epidemic of "Mack both held on a serious charge.
REDS FREE DETROIT SOLDIER eggs have averaged two pounds.
leg" among cattle in Kent county is
Muskegon—The Home Finance Co.,
Crooks Passing Confederate Money.
reported well under control. Breeders a local civic organization, announces
Corporal
of
339th,
Prisoner
17
Months,
Berlin.—American Confederate curhave reported the loss of several head that 700 homes are under construction
rency
in large quantities has been disArrives
in
Finland.
from this disease.
here now. It says 2,000 homes are
covered in circulation in Berlin and
Grand Rapids—Kent county plum needed to relieve the shortage.
other
parts of Germany. Outlawed
growers will market their crop
Viborg, Finland.—After 17 months
Pontiac—John Prehowskl is alleged
through Grand Rapids Growers' asso- to have sold liquor to two sheriff's of- in Soviet Russia, where be was twice paper money has found ready takers
ciation. The crop, it is estimated, will ficers and his arrest resulted. He is wounded and captured by the Bolshe- among the unsuspecting, who have
rapidly exchanged it for marks at curexceed 20,000 bushels.
held for trial. He gave his address vlki on the Archangel front, MarcU 1, rent rates. One merchant is known
1919, Corporal Arthur Prince. 339th
Muskegon—Clifton White, of Mani- as 1560 Dubois street, Detroit.
U. S. Infantry, arrived at the Finnihh to have given 28,000 marks for a
stee, who accidentally shot himself
Hartford—Harry G. Britton, 28 frontier July 31. On board the train bundle of Confederate bills.
while examining an Army revolver
one week ago, Is dead. He did notyears old, of Grand Rapids, a Pere with Corp. Prince, whose home is in
Eighteen Pound Fish Caught.
Marquette freight brakeman, was in- Detroit, came 300 French. Danish and
know the revolver was loaded.
stantly
killed
when
he
was
struck
by
Swedish refugees from Russia, who
Pontiac.—After a three-quarter of
Albion—The Hayes Wheel Co. anthe
northbound
flyer
from
Chicago.
are
being
repatriated
by
their
govan
hour struggle William H. Speaker,
nounced that owing to the success of
landed the biggest fish ever caught on
"The Hub," a journal published at its Kalamazoo—A ' 15-year-old boy in ernments.
Corp. Prince was one of four Am< r- Elizabeth Lake, near Pontiac. The
factory here, tour new Journals will juvenile court on a charge of stealing
$100 worth of articles from his em- leans sent out on this refugee train by fish was a gar pike, which weighed
be published at Its other plants.
ployer,
said his grandmother taught the Bolshevik authorities in Moscow. 18 pounds and was 5 1-2 feet long.
Grand Rapids—Inspection of the him to steal
things for her to sell.
Among the other Americans who ar- William Montgomery, game warden,
local battalion, Michigan National
Grand Haven—Fred Warber, 81, Is rived were two correspondents, who to whom the fish was taken, told Mr.
Guard, will take place Aug. 30. OrSpeaker the fish was 25 years old and
ganisation of four companies will dead. He was a former plainsman crossed Russia from Vladivostok, and consumed
20 to 25 pounds of live fish
Mrs.
Emily
Sarman,
of
New
York,
a
associated with Buffalo Bill and Gen.
have been completed by that time.
a day.
Custer... and drove trains for the gov- refugee from Samara.
'MM9Jg^yfw^mmm9gWJ^grggggg^
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Jackson—The hay barn, with 26
train, the occupants fled. They are
horses and mules, grain and machinbelieved to have been auto thieves.
Petoskey—Sept. 7, 8, 9 and 10 is the ery, of the Jerome Seed Co., of Dedate set for the holding of the Emmet troit, near Grass Lake, was burned.
County Agricultural Fair here. The The loss is estimated at $20,000, covlargest premiums in the history of ered by insurance.
Flint—The murder theory over the
Emmet County fairs are being offered.
finding
of the body of John RelBinger,
Grand Rapids—Annual trade extension excursion of Grand Rapids whole- Bulck. Motor Co. employe, in the Flint
salers will be held October 5 to 8 in river, was destroyed by the decision
territory to the southeast on the Mich- of Coroner Cook that death was due
igan Central and Pere Marquette rail- to accidental drowning.
Grand Rapids—Milk Dealers assoroads.
Manistique—For the second time ciation issued an appeal to consumers
within a few days an accident oc- to turn In all empty bottles, they can
curred at the M. & L. S. crossing here. find as a means of relieving the botOscar Tydell, 70, was fatally injured tle shortage. The dealers say they
when a 'bus was struck by a switch cannot obtain new bottles.
Escanaba—Miss Marion Dahl, Wisengine.
consin,
formerly of the state normal
Adrian—Palmyra Oil & Gas Co. was
incorporated at Lansing, Mich., with school at River Falls, Wis., is new
$100,000 capital. Articles of associa- librarian at the Carnegie public lition were filed fit the county clerk's brary in this city, succeeding Miss
office in Adrian. The office will be at Day, who resigned recently.
Kalamazoo—Kalamazoo will escape
Palmyra.
Detroit—File originating in the a fuel famine next winter if shipments
basement of the Myra Jones school at of coal continue to come in as in the
Baldwin and Sylvester avenues, burn- last two weeks, according to retail
ed its way to the roof, causing $15,- dealers. Receipts since the middle of
000 damage. The fire started in an July have been far above normal.
Bay City—Two women are running
oily mop in a basement corner.
for
Bay County offices this fall. MinGrand Ledge—This city has raised
one-third of the $30,000 it must put in- nie Gardner is the Democratic candito the scheme to purchase the famous date for state senator, from the First
Seven Islands Resort. Lansing men District and Helen M. Hennessey is
are expected to raise the other $45,- the Democratic candidate for register
000 necessary to put through the deal. of deeds.
Grand Rapids—Mrs. Robert Haag,
Hillsdale—One of the biggest pic68
years old, living west of the city,
nics ever held in Branch county will
be given by the Branch County Farm was seriously hurt, and two others
bureau at Pleasant Ridge, Marble less severely, when an automobile
lake, Aug. 26. Combined with this owned by Dr. Louis Chapell, of Marne,
will be the third annual Boys' and capsized in a' collision with a car driven by G. VanAllsburg of Muskegon.
Girls' club picnic.
Cheboygan — Benjamin Sparty, 32,
Hillsdale—Archie K. Simpson, forand
Roy Hutchinson, 31, Wolverine,
mer cashier of the Montgomery State
bank, who was arrested and charged were instantly killed when their autowith embezzlement of $33,000 of the mobile was struck by a Michigan Cenbank's funds, waived examination be- tral train here. With their wives
fore C. M. Weaver and was bound over they were returning from a party.
The women escaped serious injury by
for trial in October.
jumping.
Grand Rapids—Predicting milk at
Grand Rapids—Property of the
20 cents a quart in t i e near future,
John E. Jones, general manager of Grand Rapids Oil Co., was taken over
the Grand Rapids Dairy Co., announc- by the Standard Oil Co., of Indiana.
ed that Grand Rapids milk retailers Eastern capitalists are said to have
increased the price of milk one cent, found that the Grand Rapids company
to eight cents a pint and 15 cents a was too far from their headquarters
and source of supply for economical
quart.
operation.
Grand Rapids—Because two of the
Hillsdale—The second mass meeting
three members of the special committee considering the petition of the on the plan to open a hospital here
Consumers' Power Co. for an Increase Instructed the present hospital comin lighting and power rates are op-mittee to ask council to submit to the
posed to granting the request it is people the proposition of bonding the
believed that the company's attempt city for $25,000 for a hospital. The
committee obtained an option on the
will be unsuccessful.
Grand Rapids—Five persons were Woldron property as a hospital site.
Jackson—Walter Wilson, one of
Injured when an automobile driven by
Benjamin Van Allsted, of Muskegon, the wounded in the fight following
collided with another driven by Chas. the Grass Lake bank robbery, made
B. Chappell, of Marne. The injured a statement to the officers, although
are Mrs. Robert Hage, of Walker he said he did not say, "What is the
township; Mrs. Hiram Collins, of use, since I am not going to die?"
Grand Rapids; Miss Minnie Kelland, Wilson declared he was the man who
Miss Martha Chappell, and Fred Tata, forced the cashier of the bank to ope*
the inner compartments of the sat*.
Of

STOP LANDING OF
BRITISH CABLE
U. 8. PREVENTS COMPLETION OF
LINE INTENDED TO CONNECT
WITH SOUTH AMERICA.

- - J

WOULD ESTABLISH MONOPOLY
Great Britain Already Controls Only
Means of Wire Communication Be- ,.,^
tween America and Brazil.

Washington.—Assurances were given the state department last week by
the British/embassy that the British
cable ship Coionia would .not undertake to land within American territorial waters the end of the cable
from Barbados to Miami, Fit., until
an executive permit had been iuuftfi
by the United States government xtTe
cable is being constructed for the
Western Union Telegraph company
and would connect with a British line
to Brazil.
Instructions were sent b? the embassy not only to Vice-Consul Hubbard at Miami, but also direct to the
captain of the Coionia. to postpone
landing until the question of a permit had been settled. Meantime
Ameif^an destroyers are patrolling
off Miami.
Embassy officials took the view that
the controversy over the cable was
entirely between the Western Union
company and the state department.
The government has declined to act
on the permit pending the meeting
here September 15 of the international
communications conference.
It is not certain that President Wilson woufd consent to the landing of
the new British-South American cable
even if such an international agreement were reached. Such an agreement would guarantee American
equality so far as commericai messages in time of peace are concerned,
but it would not relieve the possibility of the American cables being
closed by order of the British govern-

x'~i *Ci VV

x LU A . — vv o a i t u o o L o i
mission of the Soviet to leave, all apple cider manufacturers, appealing wire communicauou o«uw«ciu Uio o *..••
anxious for the American Government from the refusal of Prohibition Com- ted States and South America. The
to take steps to obtain their release.
missioner Kramer to permit them to All-American Cable Co., which is AmSeventeen months ago, traversing manufacture cider of more than 1-2 erican-owned, has a line extending
frozen North Russia. 250 versts south- of 1 per cent alcohol content, declared from New York, via Cuba, Panama
east of Archangel, over a snow shoe they were powerless to control the and the west coast of South America,
trail four feet in snow, Corp. Prince "kick" in the product after it was to Valparaiso. Thence the cable has
and his patrol of seven other Yanks stored in barrels. They asked the been connected by land with Montewere ambuscaded by the Bolsheviki court to take judicial cognizance of video, Rio de Janeiro and Santos, returning to Mexico by way of the east
Cot p. Prince was hit in the knee, hi* that fact.
coast.
leg was broken at the hip and another
*
In 1873 the Brazilian government
bullet struck him in the side as he Buys Own Coffin and Tombstone.
granted to Great Britain a monopoly
was crawling toward the American
Raleigh, N. C—Declaring he be- of all cable-landing rights In that
line. The corporal was captured and lieved in preparedness Rutus Powell,
placed on a sleigh which started on a Wakee County farmer has virtually county. The All-American Co., howa 250-vem tnp requiring five days completed all arrangements for his ever, obtained a concession to bring
In zero woatrcr, to Kotlas, without own funeral except digging the grave its cable messages into Brazil by land
knowledge of what forces had made in which his body will be buried. He lines from the west coast.
So the matter stood until last springy
him prisoner or theii language.
has already purchased his coffin ans) when the Brazilian government sudthe tombstone Jo go over his mound. denly Imposed a tax of three francs
P0NZI EXPLAINS HIS METHODS Mr. Powell, who is 72 years old, is in a word on all cable messages coming
robust health and works 14 hours to Brazil by way of the west coast of
daily, he says.
South America, thus virtually prohiFinance Wizard Says International
biting operation of the American line
Coupons Net Huge Profits.
Record Grape Crops Expected.
in the transmission of messages from
Benton Harbor, Mich.—-Although the United States to Brazil.
Boston.—Charles Ponzi. "financial last year's grape crop in SouthwestThe only other means of cable comwizard," last week announced he ern Michigan set a new mark in the munication from the United States
would open up his new business in a matter of quality and quantity, this to the east coast of South America la
$100,000,000 corporation with head- season's crop should surpass it. fruit by way of the British cable to Lonquarters here. The corporation, he men throughout the territory say. don and thence to Brazil.
said, would control a chain of banks Difficulty in obtaining containers has
and steamship lines and would be an caused considerable worry. It is posImporting and exporting business.
sible, the growers say, that grapes REDS BROKE FAITH. SAY ALLIES
He repeated his profits were made will be packed In barrels because of
In international reply coupons, de- the basket shortage.
Threaten to Blockade Russia "Unless
clared that he could now take in $500,Drive On Poland Is Stopped.
000 a day dealing in them, despite the
Finds Four Foot Snake In Bed.
new postal agreements.
u
Mayville, N. Y.—Soon after retiring,
lt is easily done, if you know how.
London—It was semi-ofuctallyweportMrs.
Monroe Harrington, Portage
At the time when the exchange rates
ed
last week that the British Cabinet
were the lowest, I would send $10,000 Road, felt something crawl over her had decided to take action against
over to Europe and less than a month body. Calling her husband, an in- Russia which virtually amounts to
later that money ^would increase to spection of the bed was made, reveal- war. Premier Lloyd George considers
$400,000. Of course I did not get ing a black snake measuring four that the Bolsheviki have broken faith
the entire $400,000 as my- agents in feet four inches. Mrs. Harrington in continuing their advance against
Europe went 50-50 with me. I made had aired the bed tick in the yard, Poland, it was stated.
$200,000. however, on coupon buying and the reptile apparently crawled
Preparations for aiding Poland have
through an opening in the tick and
and selling."
been
ordered rushed, according to this
was carried into the house.
information. The blockade will be reestablished and munitions will be
FIVE D E M IN ILLINOIS RIOTS
Canary QlVen Royal Funeral.
sent if the plan decided on is carried
Newark, N. J.—The scriptural as- out;
Following Murder of 2 Boys Mob surance that sparrows shall not fall
The reported plan called for the
unnoticed was given tangible appliDrives Foreigners From Town.
Soviet
government to be notified thaT"^*
cation to a pet canary bird recently.
British aid will continue to be sent to
Marion, 111.—Five are dead, scores Jlmmie, the little songster, choked to Poland until it is certain that Russia
injured ,the foreign section of West death on a watermelon seed, and so will grant Poland a Just peace, after
Frankfort, a Franklin County mining, grief stricken was his owner, Emidio which the sending of this assistance
tows, is a mass of burned rains Russomanno, a 65-year-old cobbler, will be stopped.
caused by a mob of 5,000 that seized that friends contributed $200 for a
control of the municipal government. funeral, including a hearse, five
The outbreak occurred last Thursday mourners' coaches and a 15 piece BLOOD FLOWS IN CAR STRIKE
following the finding of the mutilated band.
Two Killed, Scores Hurt, By Denver
bodies of two kidnaped boys who had
Lives Day After Heart Stops,
been slain because it was believed
Street Railway Mob.
St. Louis.—After having been kept
they knew the identity of a gang of
foreigners who stole $900,000 in a alive with a pulmotor for 24 hours.
Denver.—Two persons were kl'.Ted
series of bank robberies in this sec- Robert Stansbury, 16, died at the city and several score injured 4n rioti on
hospital. The boy had undergone an the part of street car strikers, their
tion of the state.
Finding tho bodies of Amiel Cal- operation for an ear affection. While sympathizers and strikebreakers last
caterra, 19 years old, and Tony Hem- on the operating table he stopped Thursday nigM.
pel, 18 years old, buried in shallow breathing. His heart continued to
lhti riots followed the first sucst**
graves, led to the arrest of Settino function and a pulmotor was brought. ful effort of the Denver Tramway
De Sensis, who was spirited away Physicians at the hospital assert their Company to carry passengers OQ cart
from the jail at Marion near West belief that this is the longest time in. manned by «rmed strikebreakers.
Frankfort, when county officials learn- which a pulmotor has been used conA number of cars wer* wrecked
v
tinuously.
' and the crews beaten.
ed of the approach of a mob.
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH
* » ' •

Ab WORN IN PARIS
#

SIDELIGftD

etfft'.

New Frocks, Hats and Shoes Are CHARMING SILVER FOX SCARF
Most Attractive.

Cau President Veto Joint Resolution?

< Uf A8HINGT0N. — Suit to compel
t f Secretary & State Bainbrldge
• Colby to promulgate immediately the
Joint resolution of congress declaring
the state of war with Germany at an
end has been filed in the district Su. ^ preme court in Washington by Harry
* S. Mecartney, a Chicago lawyer. The
suit was based on the ground that the
president has no veto power over a
joint resolution of congress.
Recently Mecartney ""mailed a prist. ed pamphlet to the members of the
executive committee of the American
Bar association suggesting that the
committee tender to the country at
large Its service in making up a "case
stated" for the Justices of the Supreme court, asking an advisory opin-

Costumes Featured by Simplicity;
Defy Reproach; Represent Best
ion on the three following questions:
Kind of Dressing.
"Was not the peace resolution
adopted by congress In May a valid
•
exercise of power and would not Its
The old gaieties are gradually comacceptance by Germany legally con- ing back to Paris, and every day some
summate peace?
renewal of the social season, as we
"Have not the people at large, In formerly knew It, is announced, writes
their sovereign capacity, the right to a Paris correspondent In the London
consummate peace by a vote upon Times.
such issue?
In the Bols for tea and tennis most
"Has congress legal power to bind attractive frocks and hats are worn.
die nation to accept the League of Navy blue allied to white, to cherry
Nations or can only the electorate of color, and to copper color, Is more
the people legally adopt the same?"
than popular. Occasionally it is worn
He announced he immediately with vivid emerald. Numbers of smart
would Institute mandamus proceed- women keep rigorously to tailor-mades
ings and yield direction of the Issue for all ordinary occasions. * These costo the higher professional authority tumes are simplicity itself* and defy
of the bar association should It de- the reproach of finance ministers
sire.
and moralists, but they represent the
He hoped to get action on his pro- best and most expensive kind of dressposals In time to have congress called ing. They exact the most perfect deinto a short session In September for tails, and a hat, which Is the last
the purpose of Issuing the call to the thing in smartness, as well as a dress.
people to vote upon the issue at the Fine navy blue serge, embroidered
coming November election, providing lightly in Jet or dull silver, in white,
the opinion of the Justices should be, o, in some color, is much seen. Open
against the validity of the congres- to the waist, where it fastens with
sional peace resolution, yet in favor one button, the coat, discloses some
of the power of the people to control striking color note In the blouse of the
the matter.
Jumper, or short tunic pattern, low at
the throat or quite high, with draped
collar band. The hats vary greatly,
from the ribbon toque, with a chin
strap, to the wide-brimmed lace-covered frame trimmed with flowers or
feathers.
Black and white are as popular as
blue. Foulard, plisse silks and crepons, offer a wide choice. Lace plays
an lmoortant part in gowns, and em-

New Wage Campaign of Federal Workers
ORKING on tre principle that no
W
one can do efficient work unless he
receives a living wage, officials of the

National Federation of Federal Employees %has opened a nation-wide
drive for a re-classiflcation of the entire civil service and a minimum wage
of $8 a day. To bring concerted
pressure upon congress this fall, an
attempt will be made to organise every federal employee and Increase the
membership to 100,000.
This action follows a meeting here More than one-half of the men and

T"-w- i

for all federal government employees.
Charles F. Nagl, custodian of the
federal building in Chicago and vice
president of the federation, has been
placed In cbarge of organizing the
central west In his territory there
are already 25 local unions of federal
employees affiliated with the national
federation.
"What we want," said Mr. Nagl, "is
a square deal. We have not had i t

--f

of which party wins
Rfall,EGARDLESS
In the presidential election this
American motorists are congratulating themselves that highway development will be continued. In their
platforms both the Republican and
Democratic parties have placed themselves flatly on record as favoring federal appropriations to assist in good
roads work.
The Republican party's good roads
plank said:
"We favor liberal appropriations In
co-operation with the states for the
construction of the hlgbways, which
will bring about a reduction in transportation costs, better marketing of
farm products. Improvement in rural

postal delivery, as well as meet the
needs of military defense."
The Democratic party was Just as
specific in the plank adopted at the
San Francisco convention. The plank
said In part:
"Improved roads are of vital importance nqt only to commerce and industry, but also to agriculture and rural
life. We favor a continuance of the
present federal aid plan under existing federal and state agencies, amended so as to Include as one of the elements in determining the ratio in
which the several states shall be entitled to share in the fund the area of
any public lands therein."
This definite action of both parties,
the good roads enthusiasts declare,
proves conclusively that motor transportation has been recognized as a
definite factor in the nation's economic
fabric and that everything will he
done to utilize its value to the utmost.
Good roads construction is favored,
moreover, by both the Democratic and
Republican, presidential nominees.
So here Is one thing on which both
parties agree.

cidedly longer. A woman dressed in
black and white foulard, gracefully
draped on the hips and softened
round the shoulders by a fine organdie
fichu, looks extremely well. Her hat
is In fine organdie, also embroidered
in black silk, and she carries a sunshade to match.
Her shoes are
strapped patent leather, and the heels
are not high. The sleeves of her dress
are short, and she wears long white
suede gloves.
Of quite a different aspect is the
toilette of a vivid brunette. She wears
navy taffetas, with a full tunic-skirt of
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BACK HURT
ALL THE TIME
Mr* HOI Says Lydia L PinkWi
Vegetable Compound Removed
The Came.

Knoxvflle, Term. —"My back hurt me
aU tiie time, I was all run down, could
Inot eat and my head
bothered me, a l l
caused by female
t r o u b l e . I wan
lthrA*»

wAfU"*

. f

HE Joseph A. Holmes Safety association, the hero commission for
the mining industry, has announced
the awards of gold medals to miners
for special deeds of bravery in the
saving of human life during the last
three years in the United States. It
Is expected that the formal award of
the medals will be made by Dr. Frederick G. CottrelL director of the bureau* of mines and president of the association, during the international
first aid and mine rescue contest at
Denver, Colo^September 9,10 and 1L
i t which miners will be present from
all parts of the country. The men
who will be awarded gold hero medals
are:
John L. Boardman of Butte, Mont,
safety engineer for Anaconda Copper
company, who lone-handed saved
three miners from death by poisonous
gas In the West Colusa mine.
Daniel BJotntftch of Btwabik, Mlniu,
an employee of the Balkan Mining
company. A are beaks out In the Bel-*
grade mine. Four times Bionvitch
drove his electric locomotive through

T
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STRIPES IN SUMMER MODES
Dresses and Millinery With Lines of
Various Widths Among the
Popular 8tyles.
Stripes are one of the features In
this summer's fashions, says a writer
in the London Times. Whole dresses
are to be seen in silk with colored
stripes varying in width. The material
is used in both ways. The skirt may
have two deep plisse flounces with the
stripes perpendicular, and the bodice
may show them horizontally. A skirt
in cloth may be plain and have a
striped coat, or 4he other way round,
and, again, there are some smart little dresses all in striped material, silk
or voile, with which plain cloth coats,
handsomely braided, may be worn.
Striped ribbon is much used in millinery, and when ribbons of two colors
arid-widths are used together they are
made fo-lookvas if they were striped.
Black and white and black and royal
blue are the most favored.

A summer toilette in ivory tussore
embroidered in ivory and black,
Foulard Frocks Favorites.
worn with s black ribbon sash, black
Foulard dresses are favorites this
hat and a chiffon sunshade in black summer. Graceful trailing draperies
and white.
are features of the newest foulard
frocks.
Many sashes are used, their
broidery has lost none of its charm;
but striped and checked black and long ends more often than not trailwhite taffetas look well, and may be ing below the edge of the skirt
counted among the less expensive Touches of red on foulards that are
luxuries; for it represents less hand- navy or black in their major tones
work, and consequently saves time and are featured by some of the best delabor. It is noticeable that skirts are signers and the effect Is decidedly
most moderately draped, and are de- pleasing.

-•

Roses on Most Summer Frocks

Roses bloom on most every summer
frock and enhance its loveliness, AU
those little organdies, for Instance,
would lose half their charm if you
took away the organdie roses that are
scattered over the skirt Those same
roses can add a good many dollars to
the frock, too. and so it might be s
good plan to learn how to make them
at home.
One of the prettiest frocks of the
smoke and gases, bringing out helpseason
had its roses made from accorless men who finally fully recovered.
James Collins and James Dilimlrfe dion plaited organdie, In strips a litof Mullen, Ida., employees of the Gold tle over an inch wide, says a writer in
Hunter Mining and Smelter company. the Philadelphia Record. The edges
While endeavoring to reach two en- had first been ptcoted. and the matetombed men in the mine, they them- rial was then plaited and wound
selves were caught by a cave In and round and round from the center out
the center being filled with knotted
were imprisoned for 15 hours.
Michael Gonroy, Peter 8herldan and ends of yellow soutache braid to look
James D. Moore, miners for the North like stamens.
Butte Mining company, at Butte - A button mold covered with organMont, sacrificed their lives in trying die and beaded with crystal beads
to save others. The nearer I Ilrfnff made the center of some tovely tittle
relative of each will receive >.w pol** wild roses from deep pink organdie
which framed the girdle of a peier
medals and the diploma*.
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helped my sister so she advised
me to take it. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's
V eg e t a t 1 e Compound and the Liver
Pills and used Lydia £. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash and now I am well, can
eat heartily and work. 1 give you my
thanks for your great medicines. You
may publish my letter and I will tell
everyone
what your medicines did for
me.'5—Mrs. PEAJILHILL, 418 Jackaboro
S t , Knoxville, Tennessee.
Hundreds of such letters expressing
ratitude for the rood Lydia E. Pinkam's Vegetable Compound has accomplished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.
If you are ill do not draff along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
at once take Lydia E, Pinkham's
V e g e t a b l e Compound, a woman's
remedy for woman's ills.
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"SLOW"
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric a d d trouble

COLD MEDAL
bring quick relief and often wmrd off
deadly distaste. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 300
All druggists, la three
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for tb« Maw

Heroic Western Miners Get Gold Medals
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tan Is repeated In her sunshade, which
shows a navy blue foundation, with a
deep plisse tartan hem.

Both Parties Have Endorsed Good Roads

Mr. C. B. Loats, writing from his
home at Lay, Md., says, "I had been
taking medicine from four specialists,
but believe me, friends, one box of
eatonlc has done me more good than
all the remedies I have ever tried.
I was in awfully bad shape. About
half an hour before meals, I got nervous, trembling and heart pressure so
bad I could hardly walk or talk. One
box of eatonic stopped it."
Eatonlc quickly produces these truly marvelous results, because it tabes
lip the poisons and gases and carries them right out of the body.
Of course, when the cause is removed,
the sufferer gets well.
Everyone that wants better health is
told to have Just a little faith—enough
to try one box of eatonlc from your
own druggist The cost Is a trifle,
which he will hand back to you if you
are not pleased. Why should you suffer another day, when quick, sure relief, is waiting for you/ Adv.

Quickly Corrected.
She (shurply)—I trust you're coming
home tonight promptly at 9 o'clock.
He" (hesitatingly)—I had thought
about 10—
Sb£ (interrupting very sharply) —
What did you say?
He (quickly)—About ten minutes to
A silver fox neckpiece like this beau- nine.
tiful model gives the needed finish to
the early fait costume.

(.V^v

lmum wage bill pass congress. We
want to see the men rated according
to skill, training and responsibility, on
a merit system administered by a central agency on which employees have
representation."
*
The National Federation of Federal
Employees is one of five trade unions
composed exclusively of government
employees. Its membership comprises
192 locals.

Nervous Spell
Near Heart Failure
Stopped It

pink organdie frock. These were fivepetaled roses, the petals made in the
simplest way in the world from a bias
strip of organdie doubled and shirred
in zigzag fashion so that when the
shirring was pulled up, it shaped the
band Into little puffed and rounded
petals.
On a very stunning frock of dotted
Swiss large white organdie roses were
appliqned. The bias material had
been folded again so as to leave no
rough edges, pulled into petal shape,
puffed up realistically In the center
and held to the material with long uneven stitches of black silk.
Even the gingham dress cannot es>
cape the rose trimming. The cutest
gingham rose can be made from plain
chambray to match the gingham coloring, using the bias band again folded
and the folded edge whipped overhand
over with a coarse white mercerised
cotton. This rose Is rolled cabbage
fashion, rather right in the center end
looser toward the outside.
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PESKY
BED BUGS
(Pesky Devils Quietus) P. D. Q. is a
oaw chemical that puts the everlasting to
the Peaky bedbugs, roaches, fleas, ants
and cooties—Impossible for the pesky
devils to exist 'where P. D. Q. is used.
Recommendation! of Hotels, Hospitals,
Railroad Companies and other public institutions are a guarantee to the pubUo
that the safest, quickest and most economical way of ridding the pesky insects
is by the use of P. D. Q. as this chemical
kills the esas as well as the live ones,
and will not injure the clothinc.
A Sfc package makes a full quart
enough to kill a million bedbugs, roaches,
fleas or cooties—and also contains a patent spout to set the egg nests in the
hard-to-get-at-placea, and saves Juice.
Tour druggist has it or he can set It
for you, or seat prepaid on receipt of
price byT the Owl Chemical Works, Terrs
Haute. w41tT>fi
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Cuticura Soap
Clear the Skin
—
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POLITICAL ADVERTISING

PINGRNEY MARKET

>:

MY

Now opened and we are thankful for the liberal patronage already extended us, which has been larger than expected the first week. Our aim is to keep the best meats
and sell at as reasonable prices as the market will permit.
Give us a trial and we will do our utmost to give you
satisfaction.

PRICES FOR SATURDAY
ONLY

& \

POSITION

I favor a more equitable system of
taxation that will produce relief for the
interest burdened home owner and
thereby stimulate home owning.
I favor the initiative and referendum
and believe it would produce a more
perfect government by the people, of
the people and for the people.
I favor the early introduction of the
Tprrens Land • Transfer System to
avoid the burden of expense attending
oar present system.
I believe a higher, better and purer
standard of citizenship could be attained in and thru eugenic legislation.
I insist upon and demand a square deal
for the farmer.
FOBES C. JEWELL,
Candidate for Representative at the
primaries August 21.
i
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Our new Vulc&nizer has been shipped and te
expected to arrive any day now. ,

<

GEORGE CONRAD

Picnic Ham* -32c lb
Bacon
43c lb
Porterhouse, Sirloin, T-bone steak 50c lb
New Potatoes
50c pk
Get our price on Pure Lard
Cante?ope, Celery, Sweet Corn, Green Onion s, Etc.

Men of Ability
Enough TooTs
Exact Operations
Your Patronage
Repaired Gap

Bring in that discarded t i r e
George A. Conrad ot this village is
one of the nominees for the office of
aheriff on the Republican ticket to be
voted on at the primary election the
last of this month.
,,
Brighton people certainly feel no hesitancy in presenting the name of Mr.
it*
I Cc
Conrad: 1st, because in the "memory
ft of the oldest inhabitants'* this township, the banner Republican townihip
1
of the county, has never had. the honor
of furnishing a sheriff; 2ftd, because UllllllllllllllflllllllltllllllllltllllllllllfllltlllllllllllfllUIlllllllIIIIItlllltlllllllUIIIItlUllisV
' Mr. Conrad has the qualifications of a
first-class chief executive. He has) s
' served this immediate locality as mar-1 s
sbal and constable and the county as! 2
: deputy sheriff. Active, fearless «and i j£
r.rmn cnon* c^Ftp
_
\ ever ready to do his duty regardless of 5 ^ * * WOTED FOR SFILING
| the consequences, he nas proved his ~
Jackson, Mich.
E
a 129 to 135 East Main S t .
mettle and, at the same time, iis abili-j£
It's the kind of silage you mak-j that really I ty as an officer of the law.
counts. The Applefon Silo Filler is built I Mr. Cunr<*d will appreciate any help
to n u k e more aj>pe*u:n£ ar,J nourishing siiage,
I his friends may feel inclined to give
Liecause it cuts :h\i.>: att.l tv?n—instiling
a rich,
him at the primaries.—Brighton Argus.
s'-^culeii*: feeJ the year aro'/tui, thru makes

WM. H. MEYER, M'g'r.

5

fiLASGOW

llo Filler

BROTHERS!

Btltci Silage FAYS

stock thrive.
;i

i iitr
In a«idi'i J;I f.> mikir.iT b^ ; T sila?-, "hr AJT--'- 'ri i ><•' "»-"'»
u <rk. irviri i»t ly. <T 11. kly ^r: 1 c\ :!v, im '>,• »•:.-;»» Write fir
our tree t> K>';;,e' '.cLIiu? a!>o :( \\r ullitr Appkiju i.1v»atl«£*. tucb
»«. Sunnlr. •stxw-z, operiim.: C'ltLitrMciMn , auulurv web-ireil and
t)t£ cur JIC \\x -Jan- larwr ir.A ':;::? .r- fi-cjj:-.^ , tuvc'iim f«red-iablff
on power.Mv\.;>i iricrorlcm ro'.'.rn; «r>"y iirvice fbtt ounumzci
danger »ni diflilf?. ; : j , 4 *u<!i. nr 0 5. p a:ii uj

See Us Today

Pinckney
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Daily Service

Put-In-Bay
Capacity

3270

Passengers

F'uest exclusive Excursion S^eam*»r, f^ar^est
Ball Room, Finzel's Orchestra. No extra
charge for dancing.
Every day from Detroit fit 9.00 a. m. for
\
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Put-Ia-3*r — Cor.aectio« with Glevelun.l unl
Buffalo Transit Cc.. rtul Stt^m^r Arn.-.f f^r
Middle Bna»*. Ksii^y's'Hijnd <t Lakes.idc.
SaadaUrr-Connecting'^-Ltinailioat.'.ian,: S :'*jrf»n Lines. Fare,$1.50
dtdmrPoit—15 raw. by ferry from Sundasicy. .r'>»siocJu<iing ferry, 1.75
E i - u w o n f«re». ratirnitu *\atm day
FVt-In-Rar, w«*'- i\/, 'Or; -^aimr*. Holwi.y.. 41i»5 Round Uip.
Sanduxky. «vey d«y. T2 H-9 ?oand trtyFour hours at P;::-^. : :v; Hu^.in^ v..*it the Caves, rorry's M«mutnent,
P«v<lion. Groves, Dinnr;»i r.n j msiny other attraction*. &t'veral Hotel?,
C«d«rPi»in»-Krr:h -,ir-i- r vil to /Vlanticflity; Large Hotels. Board Walk.
Thrv.M'.i-.rls•bathe h e r e ' i r i y
l?etu.-ninc Le«w<- S T ; ' J - ) , - ^ 2 .'•>:) r>. r:v, Put-in-Ry/ 4..¾) p. m . f.eavc Cedar
Vcvini tsrry; c n r ' t ^ f ' j t S ;nd .•; :y. ?vrry day arrive Detroit S.uO p. m.
V
D*t»{-in^ VTior.Jivljfu. L ^ ^ C
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Arnold family reunion near Perry Satrjay, Clark Chalker ot Clinton, Iowa
and Miss Arir.ina Arnold of Perry accompanied them home for a visit.
Those interested in the Williamsville
Church will be glad to know that =
There are styles simple and tailored
H
Cleanup Day will be observed Wednesday Aug. 18, all day. Basket picnic.
=
»
and others more elaborately trimmed
£
j Charles Earl of Illinois spent Sunday
=
with laces and ribbons as well as
=
| at Frank Bates'.
Mrs. E. Hill returned Saturday even- E
hand embroidered novelties£
ing accompanied by Mr. and Mrs: Herbert Cook of Mason,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Heminger and Mr.
Beautiful Crepe it Chine Sowns
$5 50 to $12 50 j ^
and M^. Eusil of Williamaton spent |
Sunday at Wm. Heminger'?.
S Combinations of extra heavy wash satin, beautifully trimmed*. S
Ray Hill and wife attended the Stok- 5
usually priced from $5.98 to $12.00
E
er reunion near Grass Lake Sunday.
r
20
per
cent
off
during
this
sale
^
Clar* Titos visited his parents Sunday. Misa Edwyna accompanied him =
Camisoles and Covers in many colors
$1.50 to $3.50
s
back to Rocheater.
Bloomers aotf Step-in Drawers in Satin, Striped Batiste and lr
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Eggleston, Mrs. =
Robert Ferguson, Mrs. Delora Care; E
Voile ari priced from--'
$1.25 to $2.79 S
of Flint and Mrs. Julia Merrill of
r
Fawierville spen\jthe week end at the 5 Petticoats of excellent quality white cambric, some with
S
Fred Merrill home.
S
double panel, large and small sizes
$1.50 to $3.98
S
Mrs. R. G, Williams of Vernon was
Envelope Chemise, well made, some smartened with lace and EF
a caller at the Wm. Marsh home Fri- :
day.
E
embroidery, selling at from $1.25 to $3.98
E
Lillian Buhl of Hawell is spending
I Envelope Chemise a line slightly soiled, at
$1.00 g.
her vacation with her parents.
Laverne Demerest spent a part of 5
Gowns o flesh Crepe at $1.00» and of fine Nainsook at from
5
last week at the Foster Brothers home.
E
$ 1 5 0 to $ 1 9 8
E
C. M. Titus was in Jackson Monday.
Wm. Heminger and family returned "illllllUllllllIIUIIIIIIIIIillllllltHlfVIIIinillllltlllltrillllllllllllllllllllllllMllIIIIIIfllilll^:
last Monday from a trip to Northern
Michigan.
State of Michigan* the Probate Court heirs of said deceased and entitled to
Mrs. E. Hill left for Mason Tuesday
for
the County of Livingston.
inherit the real estate of which saicfc
for a short visit with friends.
At
F session of said Court, held at deceased died seized.
/]
Mrs. Harrison Bates and son Ivan the Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Howell
It
is
ordered,
that
tire
4th day of
and daughter, Mrs. Beulah Heinzrnan^ in said County, on the 6th day of AuSeptember,
A.
D.
1920,
at
ten o'clock,
of Whitmore Lake are visiting rela- gust, A. D. 1920.
in
the
forenoon,
be
and
is
hereby aptives and friends at Whitmore Lake.
Present: Hon. Eugene A. Stowe, pointed for hearing said petition.
Mrs. Fred Howlett is entertaining Judge of Probate.
K is further ordered, that public noher sister, Mrs. Bernice Gardner of
In the matter of the estate of
tice
thereof be given by publication of
California.
JAMES M. HARRIS, Deceased.
a'copy of this order, for three succesC. M. Titus was in Pontile Thursday.
Alma Harris having filed in said sive weeks previous to said day of hearcourt
her final administration account, ing in the Pinckney Dispatch, a newsH. E. MuhBell spent part of last
and
her
petition praying for the allow- paper printed and circulated in said.
week in Detroit and Toledo.
ance
thereof
for the assignment county.
Ja*. Stackable was in Howell on busi- and distributionand
of the residue of said
Eugene A. Stowe
ness Friday.
estate
Judge of Probate
Mr. and Mrs/Frank May and grandIt is ordered, that the 4th day of
children of Jackson visited his mother, September A. D., at ten o'clock in the
Mrs. Mary May over Sunday.
forenoon, at said probate office, he and
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
is hereby appointed for examining and for the Coucty of Livingston.
all wing said account and hearing said
At a session of said court, held at
petition;
the probate office in the City of Howell
It is further ordered, that public no- in said county, on the 11th day of Autice thereof be given by publication ot gust, A. D. 192;.
Robt. Granger now drives a new a copy of this order,. for three success- Present: Hon. Eugene A. Stowe.
ive weeks previous to said day of hear- Judge of Probate.
Chevrolet
ing,
in the Pinckney Dispatch, a news- . In the matter of the estate of
David Bennett and family were in
paper
printed and ci-culatel in said
JOHN HUDSON, Deceased.
Howell Monddy on business.
ounty.
Charles
O. Hudson having filed in
Mark Allison and family and Albert
.
—
Engene'A.
Stowe
said
court
hi* petition praying that said
Dinhle and family were in Stockbridge
court
adjudicate
and determine who
Judge of Probata.
Sunday, tiie guests of relatives.
were
at
the
time
of
his death the legai
• Miss Mildred Bennett spent the tirst
heirs
of
the
decea$cd»and
entitled to inof U<e week it: South Lyon, the gueat
herit
the
real
estate
of
which
said deState of Michigan, the Probate Court
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pierce.
ceased
died
seized.
for the Counfy of I '.vinjfston.
Mr?. J:d. Hcisel is visilinp her daughIt is ordered, that the Uh .iay of
At a st-^?»ic.. o: sain court, held at the
ter at Jack? 1 n.
Probate oHict* in the City of Howell, in September, A. J. 1&0, at ten o'clock
Mrs V*:rne Demerest and daughter aaid countv, on the 11th day o? August, in the fotenoon, be and is hereby apLucilie of Detroit are the guests of Mr. A. D. 1020.
pointed for hearing said petition;
and Mrs. M. W. Allison.
It i« further ordered, that public noPresent: Hon. Eugene A. Stowe,
tice
thereof be given by publication of a
Judge
of
Probate.
Mildred and _Lyd Bennett spent Fricopy
of this-order for three successive
Jn the matter of the rotate of
day in Stockbridge.
MINERVA E. HUDSON, Deceased. week8 previous to said date of hearing,,
Chaa. O. Hudson having tiled in said is the Pinckney •Biapatcb, a newspaper
Mit«- proof. Lice-proof, H*fl-r*ott» court his petition praying that said printed and circulated in said county.
Eugene A. Stowe,
D >zen» more eggs and s*altky healthy eourt adjudicate and determine who at
the
time
of
her'
death
were
the
legal
Judge of Probate
h«M. Write AHioa Perch Co., Dealer,
Mid*.
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Qrand Trunk Time Table
f o r fits convenience of oar readeis
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*

Dispatch

3flrafcaEast
H*.'4ft—754 a. m.
H©.<45— 4:44 p. m.

Eutered at t h e Poatoffice at PinckTrains West ney, Mich., as Second Class Matter

No. 47—7:57 p. ro
No. 48—9:53 a.m

LlttCOLH E. SMITH

PUBLISHER

"iiibscriptioo, $ l . £ o a Year in Ath&uce

Greatest fireworks spectacle and
llUillUUIIIIlillUllIMIIIUIIllllIlitllUIIIilUIIIHlIilllllitMlrimHIIIIIUIIIfHIimillUe
vaudeville entertainment ever produced
in Southern Michigan, under auspices
St
of Jackson County Fair, August 19, 20, g
a
"
2
21, 8 p. m.
Henry Harris of Detroit is visiting
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Harris Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mackinder have
moved from Plymouth and now reside
at 215 West Ann St., Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fitzsimmons of
Jackson visited Pinckney friends SunWe are constantly on the lookout for new
day- Miss Georgia Fitzsimmons reToilet Powder of real merit
turnee" with them from a visit in JickLife has been made much more comfortable
son.

3

t

I Talcum and
f
!.
Face Powder I

,4dvi;rii«inK ratets made known on
jpuJieatiou.
Ciirds of Thanks, fifty cents.
Resolutions <,f Condolence, $1 50
Local Notites, in Local column*, ten
sent per line per each insertion.
All matter intended to benefit the per*
CreauaJieceived Monday fore- wnal or business interest of any individual will be published at regular advertise
HOODS, poultiy Monday and ing
rates.
/Wednesday, and eggs
every Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
be paid for at regular Local Notice
by the introduction of Talcum Powcter
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Swarthout and
week day. "Will pay all the most
rates.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Swarthout left
for prespiring, chafed bodies.
Obituary and marriage notices are pub*
^ m a r k e t affords at all times.
Monday
fer
a
motor
trip
thru
the
northliabed free"of charge.
No well dressed woman ignores the benefit of
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of e m part of Michigan.
Sve cents per line.
face oowder in taking that distressing
Hugh Miller, who formerly lived
greasy look from the skin
here is dead at Denver, Col. He was
the brother of Mrs. Frank Mowers,
W. C. Miller and Mrs. John Croupe of
Webberville.
Mr. Miller and Mr.
Croupe are now at Denver.
Tuition in the Howell schools has
Percy Mowers was in Howell Monday- been raised for the coming year,
in
Mrs. Frank Mangan and children of the high school it was $40 and will be
$60. In the 7th and 8th grades the
Detroit are visiting relativea here.
raise is from $30 to $40, and in the first
Miss Helen Doody is visiting at the
six grades from $20 to $30. Teachers'
home of her aunt in Stockbridge.
salaries have been advanced 60 per
Mr. and Mrs. Ed.(0'Brien of Detroit cent.
risrted relatives here over Sunday.
=
S. J. Beardsley-of Pinckney has been
Frank Mowers was a Howell business secured to take charge of the" Stowell J)
caller Friday.
Broom Company's factory.
He wilj UlllllllUllltltllllltftlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIllIlltllftllllffMIMIIflllllllllllilllU
Jamej Wylie and son of WaJled Lake rearrange the factory and put it in
visited Pinckney friends here Tuesday. shape to produce as good a broom as
Wm. Ledwidge and daughter were in c^n be found in the state. The factory
Howell on business Monday.
j has been -icing a fine business, and it
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Capple spent Sun- had reached thut stage where the ownU , F , 3 I G 1 . V K . M. O . C. I • !-I<;:.nU,.M.L>.
day in Litchfield.
j ers found the/ lad got to have a man
Highest Prices
Paid]
A few fans from here attended ball in charge wi> ) cou'ri direct the men in
the
manufacture
oi
the
stuck
and
one
game at Ann Arbor Sunday.
E g g s received i.'vcryjwcck d-iy. Ponlrry and veal received
who knows just how to hand!f the
4 ' Geo. Martin of Howell was a Pinckevery W e d need ny morning at my residence on West
stock to prociu'-''-' the best results! They
ney oiler Sunday.
feel they have that man in Mr. BeardsM a i n Street.
Ora Reason of Ann Arbor is visiting ley and the, expect t j mak^ things
Physicians and Surgeons
relatives here.
hum from il.is time or;.—Saranac Times
Mrs. M. Lavfy and Mrs. Chas. Teeple
Hen-roosts,
Lice-proof
were Jackson visitors Saturday.

WANTED!

Cream,

Eggs,

Poultry

E, FAR NAM.

10CAL AND GENERAL!

WE KEEP SEVERAL KINDS

RICHARD D. ROCHE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

HOWELL,

MICH.

I

FLOYD E. WEEKS

|

|

DRUGGIST

|

= The Convenient S t o r e of S e r v i c e
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Drs. Sigler & Sigler
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The Pinckwy
Exchange Bank
Does a Conservative Bank::
ing Bufliness.
"
3 per cent

P a i d on all Time Deposit*
Pinckney

Mich.

G. W. T B E r L B

Prop

NORMAN REASON
AUCTIONEER
iPtNCKNJ&Y
^ n exceptionally wide knowledge of values years of successful
•alesmanshtp ,andlcarefu study of
the specialty of rnraUauctioneering
have resulted in success from the
very first sale conducted bv him.
and theMarge number of sales already held for well satisfied customers are the btst recommendations. Special terms for the next
ftxtv davs.
£F

Sea Otter's Fur Valuable,
A <wit or clonk of gen dine sen ottiT
|g worth more tuan its wL-iu'ht in gol.l.
While the skins of iha ordinnry freshWater otter have no narticnlar value
to the ftir market, the pelt of the trite
flea otter is today the most valuable
o f all for*. The t»ca otter was formerly fonod in considerable tbnndnnce oft
tk» eoatt of Alaska, but it is new

mm*? if net **it* scttact

i. .

'-t >^t l*.> \ > i l \ u - , v t.

Ohaa leepie spent ^aturaay in uetroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemingway were in
Howell Friday.
Mrs. E. H " iJeyer is visiting at Chatham, Ontario.

Mrtj. Seen Darwin visited Pontiac
friends last week.
Mr. and Mr8. W. C. Danning were in
Detroit the first of the week,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Teeple motored
to Ann Arbor Sunday.
Miss Jennie Barton visited W?bberviile friends.the first of the week.
Mrs. Jeaale Day of Grand Rapids is a
guest of the Haze Sisters.
Born to Mr. aad Mrs. Claude Reason
Aug. 6, a daughter, Leota May.
Mrs. C, L. Sigler was an Ann Arbor
visitor last Thursday.
Mrs. Charles Roli3on of Brighton
visited Pinckney relatives last week.
Mrs. Myron Dunning of Detroit spent
the week end with Pinckney relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. VanWinkle, Mr.
and Mrs. J as. Marble spent several days
last week in Lansing.
Ralph Elliott and family of Ypsilanti
were Sunday guests of the Haze Sisters.

w

KJV r e r c i\
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H O W ' S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Doilars
ward for any case of Catarrh that » a not be cured byHall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh sufferers for the past
thirty five years, and has becomekntwn
as the most reliable remedy for Catarrh
Hall's Catarrh idedicinc acts thru the
blood on the mucous surfaces, expelling
the Poisons from the blood and healing
the diseased portions.
After you h e taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a * n : r time you will see
a great improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh
Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh
Send for free testimonialsc.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

| Wants, For Sale Etc. }

EAGLEMKADO"

PENCIL Ni.174

WW •!*•*.*/»«r.

-; M I K A B Q

Regular Length, 7 iacS«»
For S*U at jour Dealer.
Made in r>« grades
Conceded to be the Finest Pencil made fer general use*

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

*

The S T A R R
Phonograph

Roosts—Hens on Lice.* and
Mite-proof roostsRedder
combs and dozens more eggs
W r i t e AIHon Vermin Proof
Perch Co., D e x t e r , Mich. .

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cook of Brighton FOR SALE—Or will rent the residence
of the late Sarah C. Nash.
Good
were Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs.
house and bam, fruit, etc.
Good
W. Crofoot.
condition.
Inquire at this office or
JJert Nash
Mrs. A. L. Wells, nee Mabel Fair,
visited at the home of Dr, and Mrs. FOUND—A hound dog. Inquire of
Wm. Doyle
EJ. F. Sigler one day last week.
/ Lieut. Andrew Roche of the Detroit
Police was in town Monday. He has
recently received another promotion.
Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Hoff of Flint are
spending a couple of v e s t s with the
Misses Hoff.
Mrs. Minnie Doody and son Harold
spent the week end with Stockbridge
relatives.
Dr. Martin Clinton and family of
Detroit spent Sunday at the home of
his rareitp, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.Clinton.
Joseph Greiner of Detroit spent the
week end at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Greiner.
J. E. Monks and family of DetrtiL
-j»om Sunday at the home of John
Monks. .

FOR SALE-Quantity
corn on ear. Inquire F.

quality
emmgway.

WILL THE PARTY who borrowed
three boring bits from me kindly return same at once and oblige.
J. C. Dinkel
IF YOU WISH TO BUY Furniture,
curtains or rugs call on Mrs. Charles
Reason at once.

O n Display in the S h o w W i n d o w of
MONKS BROS STORE

I OR SALE—Iowa Cream separator,
capacity 500 lbs. . Nearly new. Inquire of Dan Riley, P. O. Dexter.
FOM SALE—A Milwaukee Hinder.
W. H. Gardner.
i UK i-KKVlL c - 1U jr.'.sttri'i; .-Iborlrjorn ;
biiiham bull; r ec ."2 i t hniy ci p'jr- '•
vice. John Hassencbhl, 1½ rnl^c siuth !

of-Tin- k n i y .
-__
\
\
Win. Jeffrey?, Chris Fitzsimmons,
S;. ivestt r Harfls and ] Clyde Darrow NOTARY PUBLIC WITH SEAL.
were Jackson visitora^Tuesday.
W. B, Darrow j
Harold Reason of Cleveland is visitFOR SERVICE-Rtgistered Poland
ing at the homo of his orother, Waller
China boar. Fee, one dollar at time
Reason.
of service. Also spring pi£ boat
sired by Smooth Mastodon.
Dr. Walter Reason of Detroit spent
Edward Speers
One mile west of
v<ie week end at the home, of Mr. and
Pinckney.
Mrs. Floyd Reason.
John White, Ben White and their PURE LIFE INSURANCE—Age
$13. Ag«40—16.
wives and Mrs. Dsvsreaox visited P.
R . J . Cass?
Leavy Tnsrfcy,

. P . H.

SWARTHOUT
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

616 CROPS ASSURED
IN WESTERN

ueeze

Need of Farm Labor Urgently
Required for Harvest
Rains of the past week which htrve
bees general throughout all portions
of Western Canada, covering MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, und ALBERTA, have placed beyond all manner of doubt the certainty of vast
grain crops throughout the entire district.
Reports from all points indicate
marvelous and rapid growth. The
^ conditions of a week or so back, which
were decidedly less promising and led
many to think that there might be a
pajtial failure, have disappeared altogether and now there Is a wave of
optimism circulating throughout the
entire country.
In 1915 there were enormous yields
reported from all parts, and it would
appear now as if in many places the
yields of 1915 would be equaled if
not beaten.
What might appear to be a drawback, is the apparent shortage of farm
help. The Province of Manitoba
through its Employment Bureau in
"Winnipeg, is asking for 10,000 harvest
hands and over, offering from $5 to
$6 per day. The Province of Saskatchewan is asking for 15,000 extra
hands to take care of the immense
harvest that is certLln to be reaped
In that Province. In Alberta the crop
area is somewhat less, the labor conditions somewhat better, and is making a request for 5,000 extra farm
hands.
Interviewing the officials of the different Governments, they are Inclined
to the opinion that as the crops in
Kanst**, Nebraska, South Dakota, Illinois and other Central States are harvested there will be a movement northward that will materially help to take
care of the labor situatipn. With the
low railroad rates that may be secured
on implication to the Employment Of*
flees L* Winnipeg and at boundary
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Copyright, by DoubWay.rVqe and Ca
PART II—Continued.

This turned his attention to his own
means of identification. Putting his
hand In his pocket, he drew out four
velopes contained bills—one an Macl
dressed to S. W. James, Hotel Longacre, New York city. Two of the envelopes contained bills-^ne on "account rendered" from a liquor dealer
for $67.25; the other a bill for cigars
and cigarettes amounting to $28.50.
The third was a letter from the steamship agents of the Hambard line, reading:
*
"Dear sir: We have booked you for'
passage from New York to Naples on
the 8. 8. Colonia, sailing from pier
foot of West Thirteenth street, N. R.
We have assigned to you Cabin C 89,
on the salon deck, ana have arranged
that you are to have it entirely to
yourself.
"We beg to call your attention to
the fact that, owing to the tide on the
day of departure, the Colonia will sail
at one o'clock to the morning, October 7."
The fourth envelope Inclosed a
ticket calling for one first-class passage. New York to Naples, on the
steamship Colonia, and made out to S.
W. James. There was nothing else In
the pockets of his coat
Robbed! was his first thought, and
he searched in his trousers pocket for

it was in a silver holder, because the
bottom was round. Ul courses—ginger
ale—it came In such bottles. He re*
raembered, too, it was imported ginger
ale, not so sweet as American. Yes,
the first taste had been almost bitter.
And then?
Blackness 1 He could recall nothing,
try his best, until he woke up on the
ship.
It didn't accord with any experience
he knew at all well—of course not
with any he had ever gone through
himself. He couldn't believe that -he
had taken an alcoholic drink by mistake unless it had been very thoroughly disguised. The odor from his
clothes tended to prove that be had,
but his reason told him otherwise.
Nothing remained, therefore, but to
conclude that be had been given a
knockout I
As the only hit of ^documentary
evidence in his possession, the letter
from the steamship company seemed
to impel his attention. He read it
over again, and the last sentence, in
its full significance, made him start:
"The Colonia will sail at one o'clock
In the morning, Octobef 7."
October 7! There was a feeling of
depression at the pit of his stomach.
It was not due to seasickness. The
heartbreaking realization of his situation had come at last With the Giantkillers fighting for the victory that
meant everything to. olavem manage*...

There «a* auuseuMMt m Lao utptaiift
eyes.
"Not play? I've got to piayT
The captain looked at him searchtngly, shook his bead, and turned bis
eyes to the sea.
*
"Captain, you dofi't appreciate what
this means—-not to me alone, but to
our club and to the fans of our city.
Why, it's the biggest event of the year
I got to be there."
There was another scrutinising look
from the master 6t the vessel, who
said nothing.
"How can I get you to stop the
shJp?"
The .--opt a In smiled. **I* rou pressed for an answer, I should" have to
say that you couldn't get me to a f ?
the ship.*!
"For whom would you stop her?"
"The officers of the line/* replied
the captain, smiling amiably.
"Very well, then," said Win quietly,
"you'll get orders from the Hambard
line to 8top her. See you later, captain."
The 6teward,*tn the expectant attitude of a curious person anticipating
trouble, was surprised when "Mr.
JametC-who wanted to be 'ailed Mr.
Shute, returned from his encounter
with the captain In perfect composure,
though a trifle hurried. He plucked
the steward by the arm, and again
spoke authoritatively:
"Now take me to the wireless operator—and whafs his name?"
"Mr. Mansel—Jerrold ManseL You
may 'ave 'eard of 'im, sir."
"Mansel? Not Jed Mansel, the man
who saved the steamship RegentT
"Yes, sir, the hoperator who saved
the Regent TD's not the regular *wireless' on this ship—our regular's sick,
and Mansel is making the voyage for
Mm, sir."
The quarters of the wireless operator were temporarily unoccupied, however. The *Hero of the Regent" was
not at his prtt otduty.
It was after much searching that
they came upon the operator. Jed
Mansel was seated in an inconspicuous corner of the library, engaged In
what seemed to be an intimate conversation with an uncommonly pretty
girl. After policing him out the
steward made a h*isty retreat Win
Shute didnrt lose araoment'Rtime.
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Back Lime and Achy?
Housework is too hard for a woman
who is half sick, nervous sad always
tired. Bat it keeps piling up, and
ves weak kidneys ao time to recover,
your back is lame and achy aad
your kidneys irregular; if you have
"blue spells/' sick headaches, nervousness, discin.ess and rheumatic pains,
use Doan'$ Kidney PilU. They have
done wonders for thousands of worn oat
women.
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A Mkhigfttt C M

, Mrs. Nelson Rushford, »1 W. "A" St.
Iron Mountain, Mich.,
says: "My back ached
and was w e a k and
lame. Wh^en I stooped
over my back would
h u r t worse. I felt
weak and worn out
and work became burdensome. Black spots
often blurred my sight
and made me dissy.
My Kidneys were out
of fix. T h r o u g h a
friend's advice I gave
Doan's Kidney Plus a
trial. A few boxes'rid
me of kidney complaint"
Gat Doan's a* Asa? State, 60s a Baa

DOAN'S'AVLV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. V.
Fooled Him That Time.
"How did you come to put this poem
un the back of a Liberty bond?" asked
the editor.
"I was tired of hearing you say my
poetry wasn't worth the paper it was
written on."—Boston Transcript.

BELIMN9

Hot water
Sure Relief

B%

LL-ANS
rOft

INDIGESTION

:

Milwaukee, Wis.; Kansas City, Mo.;
Omaha, Neb.; Des Moines, la.; Watertown, S. D.; St. Paul, Minn., and
Grand Forks, N. D., will give to those
seeking employment the opportunity
to reach .the harvest fields at a low
coat—Advertisement

u

Often Heard at This Ssason.
"Drat them pesky hens."
This is a common or garden expression.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realised, It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview on the subject, made the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
Urge majority of those whose applications are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drag stores in bottles of two sixes,
medium and large.
•
However, if you wish first te test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle, When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.
. -.4*'.
:.r«

Harsh Comment.
"He said mine was a flower-like
face." "He must have been thinking
of a snapdragon."
Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOR1A, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
the
Signature of (
fit Use for Over 80 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's* Cagtoris
All Embraslve.
"What did the Egyptians worshipr
"Crocodiles, mountains, alligators
and other insects."
•have With Cutlcurs Soap
And doable your razor effdency as
well aa promote skin purity, skin comfort and skin health. No mug. no
stfmy soap, no germs, no waste, no
irritation even when shaved twice
daily. One soap for alt uses—shaving.
bathing and shampooing.—Adv.
"Is be deverr*
"He most be. Be never seems to do
any work."

I Inw-backed hills. Five hundred aoi- I vuisem-tiu, regtrniw by limny as ^tri*
tientiy.
iars;
the
offense,"
was
far
from
the
scene
"I want to send a message, please."
The sight of the five hundred dollars
"I'll be in my room on the boat" deck
immediately brought to mind what of combat, probably bound for Naples I
Even
though
there
certainly
had
been
in
about fifteen minutes." A^nd Jed
had happened before the long, dream- no malice prepense on his part, he was
less sleep Just ended on the ship. This 8« deserter, nothing better, for the Mansel turned to the pretty girl.
"Fifteen minutes won't do," said
money—or five hundred dollars just world series was to start this day I
Shute positively. "I must get it right
like it—was lying on a table in a suite
He
looked
at
his
watch.
Twelve
off—it's
very Important."
of rooms in the Belmorit-Stratworth
o'clock,
noon
!
In
thirty,
minutes
the
Mansel was inclined to put up an
hotel. He was about to cope into posteam,
every
man
of
the
squad,
was
argument,
but a certain look in the eye
session of It—all for signing a conexpected
to
report
at
the
ball
park.
of James Winton Shute—that or sometract to report the world series on
In
thirty
minutes!
Where
was
he
behalf of the Transcontinental News- now? James Wlnton Shute rang the thing else—caused him to think better
of It.
paper syndicate, Metropolitan tower, bell to find out
"An S. 0. S. from duty, Miss Riley,
New York Hty.
The
steward
came
promptly,
a
smile
May I hope to see you after lunch
He sot down again upon the berth
that
was
both
knowing
and
respecteon?"
to puzzle It out, beginning with the let"You may hope," she replied hall
ter from the syndicate—it was on en- ful upon his face. He spoke with
marked
cordiality.
jestingly,
and turned to select a book.
graved stationery, ,*ie remembered.
"Mr.
James—good
morning,
sir.
Jed Mansel laid the course, but W+n
The secretary, Walter Noble, gave him
'Ope
you
are
feeling
better,
sir."
Shute
set the pace.
as references three well-known New
"My
name
Is
Shute—good
morning."
This was the wireless message
Yorkers. But the letter had come, spe"Mr.
Shute—very
well,
sir."
The
which
was given to the operator of the
cial delivery, on Sunday—the day aftsteward
puckered
his
lips.
steamship
Colonia to transmit to the
er the championship was cinched—and
"Where are we now?"
nearest station In the United States:
reply WRS requested by telegraph on
"About
one
hundred
and
fifty
miles
"Tris
Ford. Philadelphia:
Monday. Anyhow, what need was there
out,
sir."
of references, he had argued, when he
"Was probably drugged last night
"Out?—you mean from land?"
couldn't lose! For he was to receive
rind carried aboard steamship Colonia,
"From New York, sir."
five hundred dollars every day he
Hambard line. We are one hundred
"I've
got to get off! Where's the arid fifty miles out of New York,
turned in a story. No, he couldn't lose,
and he could make thirteen hundred captain? He'll have to stop the boat!" bound Naples. Have officers line
The steward placed a soothing hand wireless captain to stop ship and you
dollars at least—nineteen hundred dollars at most Yes, he had looked upon upon the passenger's shoulder. *Td send fast boat for me. Well and abl€
It as "very easy" money and had kept lie down if I were you, sir, and rest to play.
SHUTE."
his own counsel, not even confiding In a little more—get your sea legs on,
"How long will It take to get thai
Tri8 Ford, because of the reports In Mr. James."
off?" Inquired Win.
Without taking notice of the persisthe newspapers that the national com"Can't say—no telling how long itll
mission was to prohibit the players tent error in nomenclature. Win Shute take to raise 'em."
from writing for the papers; certain- announced: *Tm going to see the cap"I'll wait" said Shute.
tain. Where is he?"
ly all those who hadn't contracts.
, It was an hour before the wlrelesi
"On the bridge, sir."
He remembered that he had gone to
operator reported that the messagt
"Take me to him!" His inflection had been transmitted to the shore. H«
the Belmont-Stratworth, and The clerk
at the desk knew him—had seen him compelled obedience.
then announced that he was going*to
Once in a championship game Win lunch.
play. He could repeat his words: "Mr.
Noble is expecting you—go right ap Shute had worked the pitcher for a
"But how about, the reply? Who'll
to 8ulte 1142." He had gone up, had free pass in first had stolen second be here to receive it?"
:t
been admitted to the parlor of a suite, and then third, and when pitcher was
"It'll
be
two
hours
at
least
before
and had met a nice young fellow, ob- winding up had raced home, hooking we get an answer." said Mansel.
viously a gentleman, who greeted him bis leg over the plate and eluding the
An hour later Jed Mansel retamed
catcher who tried to put the ball on
cordially.
and found the persistent passenger
The contract—It had the name of him. This is the only explanation waiting at his cabin door. Slowly a
the Transcontinental Newspaper syn- that can be offered why and how "Mr. half-hour passed.
dicate printed in, he was sure. He S. W. James" succeeded 'n getting to
"Can't you raise 'emf astosd Win
had read it very carefully, and the the captain of the bridge. The gov- impatiently.
terms were precisely what had been ernor-general of the ship was so sur"Here comes something," said the
offered him. While he was reading It prised that he didn't ask the deter- operator encouragingly. After much
he remembered, Mr. Noble had taken mined-looking young man how he had clicking. Mansel shook his head
from his bill rase without any flourish managed It "Captain, my name is "Sorry, but It's not for you."
five hundred dollars. He could remem- Shute—mostly called Win Shute.' •
He was an endlessly long time re
ber seeing the money lying on the
The captain nodded, but without a' celvlng and transcribing the message
table, the bills folded ov*r once.
glimmer of understanding.
Then he summoned a deck steward
"You've probably heard >t the world and told him to find Miss Riley and
The bills in his hand now were foldseries—championship of the big give her the Marconigram.
ed once!
But something was going wrong leagues?"
"Repeat my message." ordered
"American baseball?"
with his memory. It hud been spin8hute, "word for word Here's fot
Tea—games to decide the best 'earn both." He paid the operator with 1
ning the tale of events without effort,
In
the world," explained Win eagerly. yellow-backed bill.
bat suddenly It had begun to flag. He
"What of t t r was the captain's rebed to prod it What was it Mr, Noble
(TO BS CONTINUED.)
Joinder,
had said* Oh, yes— *Tm going to have
s drink. What*!! yon haver He had
•iT1!1s,,, said Shute. pausing for emDanger of Forest Fire.
declined, of coarse, because he didn't phasis: T m the second baseman.
Forest litter needs to be raised ti
drink. And then? Mr. Noble had heavy hitter, and leading base roniier a temperature of about 800 degrees V
said, walking over to the telephone: on one of the teams—the Giant-killers, before It win barn, but a cigar stat
*Wlse man—wish I didn't" and had folks call on."
or a castaway cigarette, or the coa)
added: T i l order yon a eoft drink."
"What of that?" varies the captain. from a pipe is capable of furnUalaf
The drink—what was It? For some His tone was not unkind, bat he show- the fa,tal temperature.
reason he was very uncertain on that er a wretched lack of Interest.
score. Slowly he began to form a
"First game's today—In two hours,"
Mathematicians cons* aatfer •*»
•smtal Image of it—a brown bottle—
T take It you are not going to play." bead of figure neada,

-m^i mstf "liar*"» ouacQ 01- otaiit on his
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ML will clean it off without laying «p
a 1 tht hone. N o blister, no hair
^ - ^ gone. Concentrated—only a few
drops required at aa application, $2. SO pet
wpdc ttmtaot I N a n k M , nimem Pttefol SwtfUag*
Bsfatfttd Qtada, W « M . BrmfeM, Vsriee« V«IM> altayt
W * aad laiwBSMDMf FriM SI. 15 s bottW m d r i f i t e «
iettrwel Liberal trtel bottto pompmid for 10c.

ff. F. roUNft, I M . , t i l TIB* tu iDrissield, Msss.

Not

mars the p e r f e c t
I appearance of her com*
plexJon* Permanent
and temporary skin
troubles are effectively
concealed. Reduces un*
natural color and corrects
[greasy skins. Highly antiseptic,
I used with beneficial results .as
|e curative agent for 70 years.
it u<J s

O r i e n t a l Cream
IN'
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UNCLE SAN
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH
Whenyoa "knouf

you have a stomach it's time to
suspect your liver. You need
Beecham's Fills. A lazy liver
and overworked
kidneys allow food
poisoM to circulate
m the Wood and
irritatetheenQaw
tire body.
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ThirtyRunningSores
Remember, I stand bsvck of every box.
Every druggist guarantees to refund the
purchase price (S cents) if Peterson's
Otntaeat doesa't do all X elaiax
I guarantee it for acmem*, old r
ruimhqr sores, salt rheusa, ulcers,
nipples, brokea breasts, lteba«f-ekia, skm
dlesasss, band, bias ding aad itching piles
as wen aa for chafing, burns, scalds, eats,
bruises and sunburn.
"I had » running sores on mr leg for
11 years, was in tares dtaTereat neapttaita.
Atapotattoa wee advised. Skin graftiag
was tried. I was eared by using Peterson's Olataaeat.M--afrs. P. B. Root. W
ftttchtgaa street, BaaTalo. N. T. afafl orders filled by FesersoeOfaaaent Co., Bat>
fale, M. T.
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P1NCKNEV DISPATCH
"'»HI

BREEDING MALE
OF IMPORTANCE

els from this selected number are the
ones that are believed to transmit the
character of high egg production. If
the farmer buys a cockerel without securing a trapnest record of its mother's pullet-year production he has
no means whatever of knowing whethor the bird can transmit the ability
Cockerels Can Be Bought More for a 90-egg production during the
winter season, in other words, 200*
Advantageously Now Than
egg daughters, or whether he will
transmit
an ability for producing no
Later in Season.
eggs at'all during the winter season
when eggs are highest In price. A
trapnest record which shows that the
mother of the cockerel has laid 80
eggs from November to March Inclusive should always be insisted upon
Flock Average of 150 to 160 Eggs a when purchasing new male birds for
Year !• IxceHent—Trapnest Recbreeding. To buy on any other basis
ord of Mother Should Alis a very uncertain procedure, and
the chances are leas than half for in' ways Bo Inolttod On.
creasing, even in a small degree, the
Progressive poultrymen are already general flock average.
looking forward to the mating of their
flocks next spring. Cockerels which SHEEP REQUIRE PURE WATER
have been hatched this spring are
now available for sale on many farms Regular Daily Supply Is Important In
Winter as Well as Summer for
for breeders. They may be bought
Best Results.
more cheaply now than they can be
late this fall A breeding male that
will command from S5 to $10 in NoSome farmers seem to think that
vember may be purchased now for sheep do not need water and will do
about | 8 .
just as well without i t Although not
heavy drinkers, sheep certainly need
Head of Breeding Flock.
In purchasing cockerels one should a regular dally- supply of water in
Insist that an exact pedigree be given winter as well as in summer. If they
on delivery of the bird, says O. W. cannot get clean water they will find
Harvey of the University of Missouri dirty water, or in winter, will eat
college of agriculture. It is believed snow.
Experienced sheep men see to tt
that water for sheep is always and
easily accessible. The best of feeding with hay and grain is useless without water. The body suffers without
water, the appetite is lessened and a
poor, run down animal is the result
Besides water, the sheep need salt
All these things are necessary to keep
sheep in good condition.

SEEK HIGH E66 PRODUCTION-

:¾ ts;

High Producing White Leghorns.

that the male bird is more Important
than the female in transmitting the
character of high egg production. Not
all male birds transmit the character.
Ordinarily, a hen which lays 30 eggs
or more during the winter season of
November, December, January and
February, will lay approximately 200
eggs a year. Of course, some environmental factor, such as a late spring,
which we have been having this year,
may affect the summer laying cycle,
and thus reduce the production of the
hen to a figure below 200, even though
the winter cycle has been 80 eggs or
more. The fact remains, nevertheless that with our present knowledge
of breeding poultry for egg production
cockerels from hens that nave exhibited this 80»egg production during the
winter laying cycle are the ones to
buy to head the breeding flock.
Secure Trapnest Record.
It is but a small proportion of the
flock that lays 200 eggs or more during the year. The day of the 200-egg
flock has not yet been attained. Poultrymen must not be misled by advertisements that have been appearing in
the poultry papers by large fanciers
offering birds for sale which have exceptional fancy point? and at the same
time are claimed to be from, a 200-egg
strain. A flock average of 150 to 180
eggs a year is excellent production.
Of course there are, exceptional individuals In every flock. Approximately ten per cent of the White Leghorn
pullets on the Tjniversity of Missouri
poultry farm show a trapnest record
of more than 200 eggs a year. It Is
this small proportion of the flock that
is used in pedigree breeding. Cocker-

LIVE STOCK—DETROIT

Best heavy steers, $13^14; best
handy weight butcher steers, $9.60©
41; mixed steers and heifers, S8@9;
handy light butchers. |7@8; light
butchers, 16.75 @6.60; best cows, %&<&
8.60; butcher cows, ?6.50@7; cutters,
$6; canners, $4^4.50; choice bolls, fe>
bologna bulls, S6@7; stock bulls, 16.60
@6; feeders, 18®9; stockers, $608;
milkers and springers, $700140.
Calves
The veal calf trade was active all
the week and the bulk of sales torgood and fair grades was at $19. the
quality was good and there was tew
tor the meat inspector to condemn.
Prices averaged:
Best grades, $ 18.50@ 19; common
and heavy, $10016.
8heep and Lamb
.Best lambs, $14; fair lambs. $110
13.50; light to common lambs, $80
1U fair to good sheep, $7; culls and
common, $204.
Hogs

Sorted hogs, $16.25016.60; pigs,
$16.26; heavy, $16; roughs, $13; stags,
$10.

MARKET ASSOCIATION
- PAYS LARGE PROFITS
Pinto Bean Growers of New Mexico Making Money.
Foj-m Organization, Eliminating Local
Buyers Who Wsre Rapidly
Destroying Industry Through
Careless Packing.

"The pinto beat growers of this
state have earned $82,000 in additional
profits from their 1919 crop through
their co-operative marketing association Initiated by specialists of the
bureau of markets, United States department of agriculture," was the
recent statement made by a New Mexico pinto bean grower.
Before the association was formed
the beans were purchased by local
buyers who practically controlled tlie
market and therefore paid almost any
price they chose. These buyers were
rapidly destroying the possibilities
that offered in the marketing of pinto

beans through the lack of care in
grading and packing. Choice recleaned pinto beans was a technical
trade name that came to mean nothing, for the beans often contained
splits and dirt as a result of which
the trade could not depend upon the
quality of the product.
Now tne farmers do their own
marketing through the association.
Sixteen warehouses, properly equipped
with grading and packing machinery*
have been erected. The beans are
carefully graded and then packed In
new, even-weight 100-pound bags,
which are neatly sewed and branded.
The association demands clean cars
from the railroad, and in loading the
sewed ends of the sacks face one way.
The association believes in the bureau
of markets' proved theory that when
a buyer throws open the door of a car
be Is instantly impressed if the contents present a clean, orderly appearance. The New Mexico association
has 1,300 members and marketed 2&0
carloads of beans last year. It Is constantly calling on the bureau of
markets for assistance, which li cheerfully given.
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Detroit, MiclL

8% Cumulative Preferred Stock
Price $100 and dividends to yield B%
The Company has no mortgaged notes or bonds out*
standing*
Earnings for the past five years have averaged four
times dividend requirements, which are very Urge,
The product Is essential to all automotive engines
and the replacement business alone amounts to a
large volume.
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MITCHELL H U T C M N S & CO.
INC.

The Rookery

Chicago, III.

•aw

Directors
J. Ogden Armour
Chauncey Keep
J. C. Hutchins, Jr., V. P.
Chas. G. King
Boot A Gardner, Trees.
Wm. H. Mitchell, Sec'y
W. Edwin Stanley, Pres.
Banking Connections
ILLINOIS TRUST ft SAVINGS BANK, CHICAGO
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ASPIRIN

Stock Raising In

WESTERN CANADA
is as profitable as grain growing*
Successes as wonderful as those from
owing wheat, oats, barley, and flax
ve been made in raising Horses,
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Bright!
sunny climate, nutritious grasses,
good water, enormous fodder crops—
these spell success to the farmer and
stock raiser. And remember, you can
bvy on easy terms

S

» ;

Farm Land at
$15 to $30 an Acre
—land equal to that which throu*~

vutr*S8
• • ¢2

'•-(£

many years tfas yielded from S* ta 45
kakel, of wheat to the acre graiina
land convenient to rood grain farms at
proportionately low prices. These leads
have every rural convenience; good
schools, churches, roads, telephones,
etc., close to live towns and good markets.
It you want to get back to the farm, or
to farm on a lara*«r scale than is pos-

,*, - ^ - ,

"Baver nackafe" which contains proper
directions to relieve rieauacnt;, cuou;ache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Colds and Pain. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer packages." Aspirin
is trade mark Bayer Manufacture Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcyllcacid.—Adv.
Up-to-Dst« Interpretation.

to OR** #*»«*.
For inastrated !lter*twr« wtth *oapa aaA
ratea""location" of iaad, etc., apply to

>VQ.

Dept. 0« Immlf r»tloft. Ottawa, Can., OS
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"What did Poe's Raven mean by MU:T STRIVE FOR IDEALS
• •St.*
saying 'Nevermore?'"
"I don't know, but I know what he Highest Type of Citizen It He Who Is
would mean if he were sitting on a
Afways Able to See Better
bust now and realized he could never
Things Ahead.
again go on one."
No citizen will ever come fully mto
The Law of Averages,
his own until he strives to reach a
"That friend of ours was only al- high ideal. The boy who Is satisfied
lowed half a vote In the convention."
to pamper himself In the hope of
"Things average up," replied Sena- reaching the top by magic Is doomed:
tor Sorghum. "I know of several elec- to failure. The exceptional happens 1 ,^
tions in the dim past when he thought sometimes. Usually the man who rises
nothing of casting six or eight votes all Is the fellow who dares work and wait :
by himself."
and strive against odds. He must not ,
be satisfied with attainment, however *
Object, Consolidation.
complimentary it may be. There are A
"There's a great deal of romance in always better things ahead If he Is
some of these personal advertise- willing to strive for them. He will ">>
ments."
rise as he adds intelligence to vision,
"Well?"
sympathy to character and selfmaa-^
"A lone widower would like to meet tery to both. Then he will crown the
the lady In mourning who cried all Ideals with faith In God and its rethrough a Charley Chaplin picture."
sultant faith in his fellow men. He
will believe In himself enough to
dare the limit and try a dozen times
Not That Kind of Exchange.
A man and his wife at a fair were to redeem former failures. He is a
looking for the so-called women's ex- citizen who looks upon failures as opchange, the wife having^ some fancy portunities and makes them stepping,
POULTRY
work she wished to barter for the work stones to power. The biggest busi4
ness In the wovjd today is the makLive Poultry—Broilers, 48050c; of others.
"Will you direct us to the women's ing of citizens. And the nation with
Leghorn broilers, 35040c; hens, 360
87c; small hens, 34036c; roosters, 20 exchange?" the husband asked of a man the best citizens will rule the world.
022c; geese, 18020c; ducks, 36038c; they met
f,
The man gazed at the wife, whose
How He Knew.
turkeys, 40044c per lb.
good looks were proverbial in three
Meeks—The man who tries to
counties. "Great Scott, man!" he ex- change a woman's views is a fool.
GRAIN AND GARDEN
claimed impulsively. "You don't want
Weeks~-How do you know?
Blackberries—$9010 per bu.
to swap off that woman, do you?"—LaMeeks-^-My wife told me so.—Stray,v
Huckleberries—$9010 per bu.
Stories.
dies'
Home
Journal.
Apples—New, Michigan. $202.50
per bu.
Raspberries—Red, $11012; black, $9
010 per bu.
Red Currants—Cherry, $8; common,
$707.60 per bu.
Cherries—$4.7503 per 16-quart case
tor soar.
by eating a cereal that contains its
Cabbage—75c 0$1 per bu.
own sugar s*lf-developed from
Green Corn—60060c per doi.
Celery—Michigan, 25040c per doc.
grain in rnaking-Melons—Watermelons, 50060c each
Dressed Hogs — Light, 18020c;
heavy, 96017c per lb.
Dressed Calves—Best, 25026c; ordinary, 20023c per lb.
New Potatoes—Virginia No. 1, $7.60
0 8 per bbl in jobbing lots.
Lettuce—Head, $202.25 per ease;
As a breakfast or luncheon cereal with
hothouse, 10016c per lb.
or milk; or sprinkled over freshfruitor t
Onions—California, $2.6002.75 per
sack.
Grape-Nuts adds to the meal's pleasure—and
Tomatoes—Home grown, $606 per
bu; hothouse, $1.1501.26 per 7-pound
is economical.
basket.
Cantaloupes—$607 per standard
crate; $2.7603 for flats and $606 for
pony crate; honey dew, $2.7603 per
crate.
•
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Cut Down the Sugar Bill

Grape-Nuts
Buy from* your grocer.

*
ir"

^

General Aluminum and
Brass Mfg. Company

EA8T BUFFALO

cember, $2.40; March, $2.42;% No. 1
white and No. 1 mixed, $2.43.
Corn—Cash No. 2 mixed, $1.55; No.
2 yellow. $1.60.
Oats—Cash No. 2 white, 88c; No. 8
white, 87c; No. 4 white, 86c.
Rye—Cash No. 2, $1.90.
Beans—Immediate and prompt shipment, $6.40 per cwt
Flour—Fancy spring patent, $14.50
016; fancy winter patent, $14016;
CONVENIENT STABLE RAKE second
winter patent, $13.50013.75;
winter straight, $12.50012.75.
Seeds—Prime red clover, $21.50;
October, $21.75; December, $21; alsike
$21.75;. timothy, $4.75.
Feed—Bran, $56; standard middlings, $59060; fine middlings, $600
62; coarse cornmeal, $66067; cracked
com, $69071; chop, $66067 per ton
in 400-lb sacks,
. s
Hay—No. 1 timothy, $35036; standard. $34035; light mixed, $34035; No.
2 timothy, $33034; No. 1 clover, $300
The improvement claimed here is 31; rye straw, $13.50014; wheat and
that the rake has two working edges; oat straw, $13.50014 per toa in carthe soothed edge is used to rake loose lota.
litter, and the smooth edge to take up
the finer particles which pass through
BUTTER AND EGQ8
the teeth. It is made of a single piece
Butter—On the Butter and Egg
of metal.
board: Extra creamery, 52c asked;
P U N FOR PURCHASING FARM prints. 52c bid, 53c asked per lb.
Eggs—On the Butter and Egg
board:
No. 1 fresh, rehandled, 47 l-2c
Advantageous to Also Buy Equipment*
asked;
storage packed, extras, 48c
Live Stock and Materials on
per dos.
the Place.
Often it is a distinct advantage
when purchasing a farm to buy the
equipment live stock and materials already on the place. In this way an income is yielded almost from the outset which usually makes possible the
operation of the farm without a loss.
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Cattle — Prime shipping steers,
$16.60016.75; best shipping steers,
Like a New Car or Something.
$13.50014; medium shipping steers,
"She seems to be very proud of her
$11.60012.60; best native yearlings, husband." "Yes. She's had him only
$9.60010, $14.50015.60r light native a few weeks."
yearlings, good quality, $12.50013 to
$16.75, with some on the heavy order;
best handy steers, $11012; fair to
good kind, $10011; handy Bteers and
heifers, mixed, $12.50013; western
heifers, $10.60011; state heifers, $80
9; best fat cows, $10.50011.50; mutchName "Bayer" on Genuina
erlng cows, $8.5009.50; cutters, $6.50
0 7 ; canners, $4.5005.50; fancy bulls,
$809; common bulls, $607.60; best
feeders, $9010; medium feeders, $7.50
SYSTEMS OF FEEDING FOWLS 0 8 ; stockers, $6.5007; light common,
$5.60 06£O; best milkers and springDanger of Bowel Trouble
ers, $1000125; mediums, $50075.
Where "Dry" Plan Is
Hogs—Heavy and mediums, $16.26
Also Saves Labor
016.75; yorkers and pigs, $17017.26.
Sheep—Top lambs, $15015.26; year,
There are two systems in use for lings, $11012; wethers, $9.50010;
the feeding of fowls, in one of which ewes, $8.5009.
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" Is genuall tbe feed is given dry and in the
Calves—$608.
ine
Aspirin proved safe by millions
.-> * -**.

™o~v, TTOT- convenience thev may be
termed the "dry-feed" and the "masu
systems, although In the dry-feed system a dry mash Is often fed. Dry
feeding is used by many where it is
not convenient to make and feed a
moistened mash. The greatest advantages to be derived from the dry system are the saving of labor and the
lessened danger of bowel trouble resulting from sloppy or soured mashes.
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Bait
Mr. and Mrs, Look Monks and afiaa The Livingston County Press Asso- Nash reports the h«ir stripped: his cornLwy Lennon spent Suiujay at Taahmoo ciation held a meeting at the Hotel field anoTeatimatea a heavy if not total
Park.
Uvingstoa, Howell, Friday to see if loss to bie eoro crop. Ralph Bennett
Miss Genevieve Alley of Dexter is some way could be devised to make the and James Nash also lost by the storm
Visiting at the home of Miss Norma printers' books balance up all right which was welcomed at Pmckney as no
Curlett.
with the price of print paper, always hail fell here.
M. Chalker was in Port Huron on on the raise.
Amazing, magnificent, awe-insp'r
business over the week end.
Patrick and Lee Leavey Sundayed at ing. Dont miss fireworks spectacle
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Car rare spending Jackson.
^
vaudeville entertainment.
Fair
the week end with Detroit relatives.
Government report, .how lice and pounds, August 19, 20, 21, under aus„,L _,.
__ ... _ .
•, _
*»ovwu«»
i~
pices of Jackson County Fair.
The Misses Nellie Gardner and Fan- mite. «*u»e droopy hen», low egg pro- ^
'
nle Monks visited Mrs. Mable Ouelette duction. Write AUion Vermin Proof
Mrs. Geo.rBowman of HUlsdale is.
at Amherstburg, Ont., over Sunday.
Perch Co.
visiting at the C. P. Sykea home.
**">!*
.">•
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responsible for
the remarkable 'growth of
our business in this (department,
POP

s

Benefit St. Mary's Church,
Pinckney, August 18,1920
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CHICKEN DINNER

combines

Durability

With All the Trimmings

with

Comfort
PKOGRAMMB
Rev. Francis W. McQueen, of Flint

Toastmaster

..9k M..

Rev Patrick R. Dunnesran of Hint
r amous Chaplain in the World's War

Address

Mr. Alex. J. Groesbeck

Address
Address

Mr. Wm. Noecker of Hamburg
Mr. Geo. Burke, of Ann Arbor
Grand Knight of the K. C. Council
E. C. Shields of Lansing
State Democratic Chairman

Vocal Selection
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W e invite you to try this famous
make of hosiery if you're

not

already a wearer of it
s

Ladies Gordon Silk Hose
$1.50 to $3 50 pair
Ladies Gordon Lisle Hose
75c to $1.25 pair
Ladies Gordon Cotton Hose
35c to $1,00 pair

<•*'

Come Early and Stay Late

: § r . ' : •••

:t

Pinckney Quartette

Dexter vs. Fowlerville
BASE BALL
MANY OTHER ATTRACTIONS
HANDSOME PRIZES

^"

M&*

%. T * J , t,„.L A .,£. a. 1^,..,

A.d dress

Vocal Solo

» \

anu

Pinckney, July 1st, 1920
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We have made contracts and bought McCORMICK and DEERING
Mowers, Binders, Manure Spreaders and Hay Rakes
We have in stock bought last season:
2 Mid 3Jsection Spiketooth Lever HarrowB
2 and 3 section 8pringtooth Lever Harrows
W a g i n g and Jtidiug Cultivators
9S and (J9 Oliver Chilled Plows
94 and 95 Sooth Bend Chilled Plows
4 different manufactures of Oil Stoves—3
burners at Slo, $20 and S23

Polarine Medium A.utomobile Oil
Red Star Kerosene and Gasoline
New Btock of Painta, Oils, Varnishes and
Turpentine
Our Michigan Grown package and bulk
Gnrdeu Seeds have arrived
Young Chick and Scratch Feed
Oyster Shells now in stock

Childrens Cotton Hose, splendid values
Poney Hosiery, for hard wear
Childrens Lisle Hose

45c to 55c pair
-_-.65c pair
:85c ^air

3-4 length Hose for Children, very new

-85c pair

in dark brow.n mercerized cotton
Childrens Socks

.

35c, 39c, 45c, 50c pair

Infants Fine Cashmere Hose--~
Infants Wool and Cotton Mixed Hose
Infants^Cotton Hose, white or black
M ens Cotton Socks

Mens Lisle Socks
Mens Silk Socks
The Very Best Work Socks Made

85c pair
59c pair,
--35c pair
19c to 65c pair

_._ 60c to $1.25 pair
$1.25 to $2.50 pair
---25c and 30c pair

Mail Orders
Carefully and Promptly
Attended to

Call and See What Cash Will Do For You
Yours
1
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Teeple

For

MS/. J . Dancer & Co

Business

Hardware

Go

STOCKBRIDGE,

M1GH.
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